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For All the latest sports news & dev’t projects in Uganda

CS presents to you
the 10th edition of
the NCS Magazine, a
publication we started
three (3) years ago.
With every new edition, the quarterly
sports magazine gets better with wider
reach and exciting content of our sports
stars, a testimony of our sports made in
Uganda.
We believe through sharing of sports
information, we are getting more people
to fall in love with sports, get inspired
and broaden their knowledge on the
different sports disciplines available
and the vast contributions of sports to
individual and nation building.
NCS recently distributed copies in
Athletics camps in the Kapchorwa, the

InsIght - Pg.4
The First Lady says sporting
excellence is something we
should be passionate about

smiles we received from the athletes,
reading about their role models,
reassured us that we are on the right
track.
We are very much thankful for our
sports athletes who continue to
transcend the sporting world and
beat the odds including threats
of COVID19 to shine at national
and International stage. Special
appreciation to the government of
Uganda through NCS that is making
this publication available to the public
free of charge.
In the coming new year, we look
forward to interesting other partners
and sponsors to make this publication
bigger and better than it is today.
Read on!
DOVIC DAIZY NASSUNA
INFORMATION OFFICER

eac games - Pg.15
Uganda dominates inaugural
Games in Bujumbura, Burundi
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She Cranes, Uganda’s national netball
team has proved that despite the odds,
they are determined to bag more medals.
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world
champions

NCS independence to
ease sports funding
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Foreword

Thankful for successes in sports

I

JANET kataha MUSEVENI

First Lady and Minister
of Education and Sports

thank God for protecting and
preserving us all as a people and as a
nation. We have a lot to be thankful
for this year 2021. In the sports
sub-sector specifically, Uganda
have witnessed tremendous successes
with our athletes; Joshua Cheptegei,
Jacob Kiplimo, Peruth Chemutai, David
Emong, the Silverbacks, the Rugby
Cranes, the Cricket Cranes, Ludo Cranes,
Badminton, She Cranes, chess national
team, Tennis Cranes, Uganda Hippos and
Crested Cranes, Hockey National Cranes
(men & women) and many others.
Uganda, will henceforth more than ever
need to empower our young people to
lead healthy, productive and focused lives
in order to excel like our exemplary sports
stars – Joshua Cheptegei, Peruth, Peace
Proscovia have ably demonstrated.
Uganda has one of the youngest
populations in the world with about
78% under the age of 30. This poses a
challenge in terms of unemployment,
high dependency, violence and crime.
However, the young population has great
potential for development, hence an

opportunity for us as a country to harness
the demographic dividends through
active engagement of the youths.
As you may be aware, the Ministry of
Education and Sports is mandated to
promote quality education and sports for
all. The benefits and values that sports
brings to the population and the country
at large are enormous among which
include unity, good health, togetherness,
employment, foreign exchange earnings,
regional and international cooperation,
among others. This is notwithstanding
the synergies in other sectors of the
economy.
For all the values that sports brings to
the country and its great contributions
to achieving the Human Capital
Development program, objectives and
targets, the sports thematic area will
continue to be prioritised and supported
by Government of Uganda. Moreover,
the NDP III, emphasises promotion of
sports from grassroots (school and
community) to professional participation
at regional, continental and international
competitions.

As a Ministry, we must leverage on
the opportunities that sports present to
create better lives for our young population
and government will continue to offer
all support in the promotion of sports in
Uganda as an avenue for human capital
development.
In 2022, we look forward to re-opening
of schools and institutions of learning,
which are centres of sports and physical
activity. I therefore call for support from all
stakeholders to the sectors of Education
and Sports to work together to enable us
to achieve this undertaking.
I also urge us all to keep safe, because
COVID 19 is still a threat. We congratulate
all those who have heeded to the
Presidents’ call to vaccinate and adhered
to the SOPs. To all who are yet to comply,
I encourage you to do so for the country to
return to normalcy.
I applaud all our athletes and all of you
for your selfless service throughout the
year and I wish you happy holidays and a
prosperous 2022.
FOR GOD AND MY COUNTRY

Putting up a united front for sports

W

e have arrived at the end of a
successful year 2021. Uganda is
having its most glorious period and
moment.
It’s no surprise that success is
now routine for Uganda athletes at various international
scenes and we almost feel entitled to medals, trophies,
world records among others. Uganda is slowly but surely
HON. Hamson Denis Obua
becoming a great sporting country.
State Minister for Sports
There is even more reason to celebrate because sports
is becoming the biggest marketing tool that many
nations are leveraging on to enhance their tourism
sector. And for Uganda, we can say we have done
exceptionally well, Uganda finished 36th overall and 2nd
in Africa at the just concluded Tokyo 2020 Olympics
and Paralympic Games, with a medal haul of 2 Gold, 1
Silver and 1 Bronze at the Olympics and 1 bronze at the
Paralympics Games- the best Olympic performance of
Uganda at the Olympics. Several successes have been
registered across all the 51 Sports disciplines recognised
by Government of Uganda.
I therefore congratulate all those who have explored
the heights to make Uganda a proud country and now
4
we2021
will focus on the year 2022 with a promise for more
Jul - Dec
growth and victories as we seek to achieve our mandate

of promotion of sports at all levels.
The year 2022 promises more glory for Uganda
with a number of events to look forward to like the
Commonwealth Games in Birmingham, UK and the ICC
Under-19 Men’s Cricket World Cup 2022 in West Indies
among others. Team Uganda in many spheres of sports
disciplines will most certainly make its mark in regional,
continental and the world at large.
Cognizant to the contribution and importance of
sports in nation building the government of Uganda
has made various efforts to develop and promote sports
in the country. Among them is the building of sports
infrastructure, putting in place a legal framework for the
regulation of sports, hosting of various sports events at
regional, continental and international levels in addition
to providing a conducive environment for sports to thrive
in the country, this shall continue going forward.
To this end, I call upon everyone to unite and work
jointly to achieve together in the sports industry we are
proud of. My sincere appreciation to the leadership of
National Council of Sports and the Ministry of Education
and Sports for the tremendous achievement registered
in Uganda’s sports history in 2021.
Happy New Year 2022.
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2021: Success through perseverance

A

DR DONALD RUKARE

National Council of
Sports (NCS) Chairman

s we look back on
the 2021 sporting
year, it has been one
of
perseverance.
The dark cloud of
COVID-19 remained above us,
occasioning disruption to our
calendars and lives. This however
did not deter us, at council to push
on with our activities.
I am happy to note that all
scheduled council and committee
meetings were held. In addition
we supported several national
sports associations during the year.
Furthermore, team Uganda that
represented us at the Tokyo 2020
Olympics was fully facilitated by
Government of Uganda. I thank the
Government for this support. We

congratulate team Uganda for an
epic performance that saw Uganda
2nd on the medal table in Africa and
36th globally, with four medals to
our credit as well as several national
records, personal and seasons’ best
registered.
Joshua Cheptegei,
Peruth Chemutai and Jacob Kiplimo
did us proud with their historic
podium performances.
The funding guidelines are
almost completed together with
the revision of the National Council
of Sports Regulations 2014. The
revised regulations and guidelines
once finalized will provide a blue
print to guide us in the allocation
of funding to national associations
going forward. We commend
the Government of Uganda for

reinstating our budget this financial
year and look forward to additional
support especially as we prepare
for the upcoming Commonwealth
Games in Birmingham next year.
I would like thank the First
Lady and Minister of Education
and Sports Honorable Janet K
Museveni, the Minister of State for
Sports Honorable Hamson Obua,
my colleagues at the council, the
NCS secretariat, our national sports
associations and partners for the
guidance and support over the year.
Together we have overcome
several hurdles and we look forward
to a great safe sporting 2022 as we
continue to unlock the potential of
sports made in Uganda.

Ugandan sports is soaring further

T

Dr Bernard PATRICK Ogwel

National Council
of Sports (NCS)
General Secretary

he year 2021 has been an exceptional
successful and unique year which offer
more smiles than ever before and certainly
one that kept us on our toes.
Uganda has attained many successes
at national, regional and international level, and NCS
is proud of the outstanding performances of various
athletes and national teams in the year 2021, with
the Tokyo Olympics and Paralympic Games taking
center stage. The sports fraternity indeed have a lot
to celebrate as a nation and as a sector, despite the
threats to COVID19. The results we are getting today
have a correlation with good governance and leadership
at NCS and National Federations and coupled with the
increment in funding and developmental programs of
the Government of Uganda to the sports sub-sector. In
the near future, Uganda will be in a more desired position
in sports on the regional, continental and the world at
large.
NCS is getting more refocused. In the last six months,
NCS adopted a new Strategic Plan 2020/21-2024/25
that articulates the strategic areas of focus for the next
Five (5) years. The NCS Strategic Plan was prepared in
alignment with the 3rd National Development Plan with
the belief that modern nations recognise the need for
sports as a vital part to a healthy nation and a catalyst
for overall development.
NCS is also making headways in various policy
formulations to guide the sport sector better on

governance and development. We are finalising on
the NCS Funding Policy, the National Reward and
Recognition Scheme for Sportspersons and the National
Physical Education and Sports Policy. We believe
these laws will guide the sports sub-sector in the right
direction.
NCS has successfully undertaken its set out programs,
with the most recent the Sports District Tour of the
Karamoja Sub Region, aimed at planning and promotion
of sports activities within the District up to national level
in conjunction with District Associations. The District
Tours are vital to the journey we are undertaking to make
sports better right from the grassroots to national level.
To this end, we would like to appreciate the good
stewardship of our leadership led by the First Lady and
Hon. Minister of Education and Sports at the Ministry of
Education and Sports for the visionary leadership and
guidance provided to NCS team. We also do not take
for granted the different stakeholders who have enabled
us to attain our mandate, thank you. I thank Dr. Donald
Rukare and all Council Members for all support offered
in ensuring sports develop in Uganda.
During the year 2022, we will continue to focus on
supporting National Sports Federations/Associations
and seek collaborations with different stakeholders
and partners to push forward the sports evolution and
agenda for holistic sports development in the Pearl of
Africa “Uganda”.
Happy New Year 2022.
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Cheptegei , Chemutai
make history

U

gandan athletics stars Joshua
Cheptegei affirmed his mark as
the world’s best long-distance
athlete on track after he
powered to the 5000m title at the Tokyo
2020 Olympics in Japan in July.
The global track icon overcame
the10000m failed gold attempt by oozing
tactical perfection to beat a field of 16 men
to the gold over the 12-and-a-half lap race
in a time of 12 minutes and 58.15 seconds.
In the 1000m, Ethiopia’s Selemon Barega

ABOVE: Uganda’s Peruth Chemutai
reacts after winning the women’s 3000m
steeplechase final during the Tokyo 2020
Olympic Games at the Olympic Stadium in
Tokyo on August 4, 2021.

6
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outsprinted Ugandan pre-race favourite
Cheptegei, who claimed silver in 27:43.63
with teammate Jacob Kiplimo taking
bronze in 27:43.88, after the Ugandans
defied team tactics despite Stephen Kissa
leading the main pack for the opening six
laps.
Cheptegei, however, redeemed himself
when he was immensely helped to
Uganda’s 11th medal in Olympic history
by his younger counterpart Kiplimo, who
finished fifth in 13:02.40, to break down

right: Joshua Cheptegei of Team Uganda
and Morhad Amdouni of Team France compete
in the Men’s 10,000m Final on day seven of the
Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games at Olympic Stadium
on July 30, 2021 in Tokyo, Japan.

the field in the 5000m. Then, teenager
Oscar Chelimo finished 16th in 13:44.45
on his Olympic debut.
Olympic gold was the only missing piece
of silverware in his trophy cabinet and
he now settles the
debate for who
is Uganda’s
greatest
athlete
of
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No mercy: Algeria’s Younes Nemouchi (red)
and Uganda’s Kavuma David Ssemujju fight during
their men’s middle (69-75kg) preliminaries boxing
match during the Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games at
the Kokugikan Arena in Tokyo
Rare skill: USA’s Courtney Frerichs (R) and Uganda’s Peruth Chemutai compete in the women’s
3000m steeplechase final during the Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games in Tokyo.

One for the now and the future:
Bronze medallist Uganda’s Jacob Kiplimo
celebrates on the podium for the men’s 10000m
event during the Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games at the
Olympic Stadium in Tokyo

Tough bout: Uganda’s Shadiri Bwogi (red)
and Georgia’s Eskerkhan Madiev fight during their
men’s welter (63-69kg) preliminaries round of
16 boxing match during the Tokyo 2020 Olympic
Games at the Kokugikan Arena

all time.
By adding the 5,000m gold, Cheptegei
became the first Ugandan in history to win
more than one medal at the same edition of
the Olympics.
The 24-year-old also joined boxer
Leo Rwabwogo, who bagged flyweight
bronze at the Mexico 1968 Games before
upgrading to silver four years later at the
Munich Games in Germany, as the only
other Ugandan to win more than a medal at
the Olympics.
The feat means that Cheptegei, who was
awarded Shs80m by National Council
of Sports (NCS) and Shs75m by MTN,

will have a third straight shot at the World
Athletics Male Athlete of the Year after he
made the 2021 last month.
The Ugandan long-distance runner lost
the coveted prize to Kenyan marathon
legend Eliud Kipchoge in 2019 and Swede
vaulter Armand Duplantis in 2020.
But this time, Cheptegei will hope to beat
Kipchoge, Duplantis, American shot-put
star Ryan Crouser and 400m hurdles world
record holder Karsten Warholm this time.
Meanwhile, Cheptegei emulated the
earlier works of the 3000m steeplechaser
Peruth Chemutai, who led from the get
go to clinch the country’s first gold at the

Games. Chemutai’s feat meant that she
became the first Ugandan woman to win an
Olympic medal of any kind at the Olympics.
Meanwhile, Uganda also entered three
boxers into the Olympic tournament.
Shadiri Bwogi got a bye in the first round
but lost by majority decision to Georgian
Eskerkhan Madiev in the last 16 in the
men’s welterweight category.
David Ssemujju (men’s middleweight)
and Catherine Nanziri (women’s flyweight)
completed the nation’s boxing lineup but
were both stopped in the first round by
Algeria’s Younes Nemouchi and Japan’s
Tsukimi Namiki respectively.
In swimming male representative
Atuhaire Ambala stopped the clock at
54.23 seconds in his 100m freestyle
heat while the female swimmer Kirabo
Namutebi set a 26.63 national record in the
50m freestyle.
Ugandan rower Kathleen Grace Noble
saved her best performance for last,
clocking a nationa record 8:07.00, to end
her Tokyo 2020 Olympic regatta as the
second top placed African contestant in the
2000m women’s single scull held at the
Sea Forest Waterway.
Noble was in Final E, where she gave
her all upping her rate to 37 strokes per
minute in at the end, to finish just behind
Qatari challenger Tala Abujbara (8:00.22)
but beating contestants from Nicaragua
(8:10.37), Singapore (8:21.23), Morocco
(8:25.38) and Nigeria (8:42.78).
The 26-year-old Ugandan, however,
finished behind 18th placed Nambian
rower Maike Diekmann (7:52.17) at the
competition.
Jul - Dec 2021
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U

ganda’ s long distance runner Jacob Kiplimo set a
new world record in the half marathon, convincingly
winning the Lisbon Road race in Portugal in late
November. Kiplimo beat the world half-marathon
record held by Kibiwott Kandie (57:32) by a second
after he clocked 57 minutes 31 seconds. Kenya’s Kandie
had set the record in Valencia in 2020, it lasted only a year as
Kiplimo, a 10,000m bronze medallist at the Tokyo Olympics
in Japan this year, shattered it. Kiplimo looked set to break
the record after clocking 40 minutes 27 seconds at the
15-kilometre mark. He maintained the pace and lived up to the
billing.

Kiplimo
sets new
world half
marathon
record
Pride of a nation:
Jacob Kiplimo of Uganda
poses next to his new
World Lead time after
the men's 10000m race
during the IAAF Golden
Spike 2021 Athletics
meeting in Ostrava, Czech
Republic

Tokyo 2021 half marathon
Jacob Kiplimo (UGA) - 57:31 WR.
Huseydin Mohamed Esa (Ethiopia) - 59:39.
Gerba Beyata Dibaba (Ethiopia) - 59:39.
Hillary Kipkoech (Kenya) - 59:41.
Ibrahim Hassan Bouh (DjboutI) - 59:41.
Milkesa Menhgesa Tolosa (Ethiopia) - 59:48.
Antenayehu Dagnachew Yisma (Ethiopia) - 59:48.
Edmond Kipngetich (Kenya) - 59:49.

Kiplangat wins Istanbul Marathon

V

ictor Kiplangat won the Istanbul
Marathon last month with a time of
2:10:18 on his first time of asking. In the
process, Kiplangat won himself $35000
(Shs124m) in prize money. Kiplangat ,22, joined the
list to win on marathon debuts, this includes Stephen
Kiprotich in Enschede, the Netherlands in 2011 and
Jackson Kiprop who was entered as a pace setter but
instead went on to post a course record victory Mumbai,
India in 2013. Kiplangat ran a smart race. He quietly
kept within the leading group of about 20 men and
barely showed intent for the first 30km of the race until
he pounced at the right time.
8
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MEN’S RESULTS
1 Victor Kiplangat (UGA) - 2:10:18
2 Robert Kipkemoi (KEN) - 2:10:23
3 Solomon Mutai (UGA) - 2:10:25
4 Moses Kemei (KEN) - 2:10:28
5 Benard Sang (KEN) - 2:10:5
Athletics delight: Uganda’s
Victor Kiplangat crosses the finish
line to win the 43rd Istanbul
Marathon men’s race, Istanbul,
Turkey, Nov. 7, 2021.
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PARALYMPIC GAMES

TOKYO 2020 PARALYMPICS
RESULTS
1500M T46
Aleksandr Iaremhcuk (RPC)
3:52.08
Hristiyan Stoyanov (Bulgaria)
3:52.63
David Emong (Uganda)
3:53.51
PARA-BADMINTON
Quixia Yang (China) beat
Ritah Asiimwe 2-0 (21-2,
21-6)
Beatriz Monteiro (Portugal)
beat Asiimwe 21-2, 21-5
Megan Hollander
(Netherlands) beat Asiimwe
21-6, 21-7
SWIMMING - 100M
BREASTROKE
Husnah Kukundakwe
finished sixth in PB time of
1:34.35
100M T13 – HEAT 3
Elena Chebanu (Azerbaijan)
12.16
Adiaratou Iglesias Forneiro
(Spain) 12.20
Putri Aulia (Indonesia) 12.55
Orla Comerford (Ireland)
12.87
Erin Kerkhoff (USA) 12.99
Peace Oroma (Uganda) 13.17
400M T13 – HEAT 1
Nantenin Keita (France)
57.40
Erin Kerhoff (USA) 58.30
Mariia Ulianenko (Ukraine)
58.56
Peace Oroma (Uganda) 59.09

Emong lights up
Paralympics lap

A

t Uganda’s ninth appearance in the Summer
Paralympics since debuting at the 1972
Summer Paralympics, David Emong was
best performer with a bronze in the 1500M
T46 para-athletics event.
The other runner Peace Oroma – who suffers from
Keratoconus, an eye disease that affects the structure of
the cornea, resulting in loss of vision – had her journey in
the the 100m T13 and 400m T13 end in the heats albeit
improving her personal best times.
Meanwhile, para-badminton’s Ritah Asiimwe lost all
--Placed in group C of the SU5 category, Asiimwe lost
to China’s Quixia Yang, the second seed, 21-2 and 21-6.
Portugal’s Beatriz Monteiro beat Asiimwe 21-2 and
21-5. Megan Hollander breezed to a 21-6 and 21-7
victory over the Ugandan. In total, all her matches lasted
57 minutes.
Para-swimmer Husnah Kukundakwe was happy with
her new 1:34.35 personal best in the 100m breaststroke
SB8 class heats.
The 14-year-old Dolphins Swim Club swimmer
managed an impressive 43.18 split at the half-way mark
and had the fast-paced heat, in which she finished 6th,
to thank.

Focus: Uganda’s Ritah Asiimwe competes during the
badminton women’s singles (SU5) group round of the Tokyo
2020 Paralympic Games
Star: Husnah
Kukundakwe
competes during a
heat in the women’s
100m breaststroke
at the Tokyo 2020
Paralympic Games in
the Tokyo Aquatics
Centre in Tokyo on
August 26, 2021.
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Woodball dominance
continues with Africa
title conquest
Uganda bagged 14 gold medals including the overall trophy with the women team securing
gold. African woodball president Paul Mark Kayongo wants the tournament to grow bigger
in stature and participation. Five countries including Uganda, Kenya, Burundi, Tanzania and
Malawi took part.

U

ganda emerged overall champions of
the Africa Woodball Championship in
Nairobi, Kenya despite the hosts showing
serious signs of growth.
Uganda, who won the first edition of the
tournament in 2019, were hot favourites but faced stiff
competition from Kenya.
Uganda bagged 14 gold medals including the overall
trophy with the women team securing gold.
The Ugandan women were at the fore of the title quest
scooping all four gold medals on offer in the singles and
team events of the fairway competition. Kenya men were
in the thick of things in the stroke competition taking four
gold to emerge men’s overall winners after a gold in the
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singles and doubles.
African woodball president Paul Mark Kayongo
wants the tournament to grow bigger in stature and
participation. Five countries including Uganda, Kenya,
Burundi, Tanzania and Malawi took part. He now targets
12 countries at the next edition.
“Woodball has all the landmarks of an affordable and
enjoyable sport and we are targeting more participants
across Africa ahead of the next edition,” Kayongo said.
Online masters
The women were not done yet. The pair of Florence
Mukoya and Joyce Nalubega spurred Uganda to
gold in the inaugural online International Woodball
Championship during the last Sunday of November
beating Korea 3-2 in a second decider.
The victory made up for the earlier loss suffered by the
men. The men’s side suffered a 2-1 to Chinese Taipei in
the preliminaries.
Hosting the event at Makerere University Business
School (MUBS) playground, Mukoya and Nalubega,
went toe-to-toe with the Koreans. The two sides won
twice and drew twice each before Uganda won the final
fairway by four strokes, one better than the Koreans to
send team Uganda in a frenzy.
Uganda was competing against Chinese Taipei, Korea,
Peru, Thailand and Singapore in the tournament that was
hosted via the Voov Meeting platform.
Nalubega said the victory was rewarding. “It was an
opportunity to play in an international event at last after
a long time,” Nalubega said.
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Instead of the usual 24 fairways, only six
fairways were used in the competition.
Uganda last played in an international
event in 2019 before the coronavirus
pandemic struck. The national team will
next year compete in the World Cup in
Perlis, Malaysia and Uganda is preparing for
the best.
National open returns
The times have been uncertain for sports
as most of the action has been frozen.
But just recently, the Coatings-supported
Uganda Woodball Open returned after two
years following the Covid-19 lockdown
containment measures at Uganda Christian
University (UCU), Mukono.
The national Open is the most prestigious
woodball event last held in Gulu at Muni
University in 2019.
The two-day tournament was a banger

with non-stop action springing up surprises
here and there. The most outstanding was
rookie Edison Tumwine, who took silver in
the fairway singles on his senior debut after
eliminating national team players enroute
to the final.
The well-kempt greens at UCU were
smooth but the longer fairways left many
senior players sweating to contain the balls.
In the end, it was Eminents Woodball
Club that bossed the tournament, winning
both the women and men events while
Uganda National Examinations Board were
prominent among the corporate class.
MUBS raise the stakes
The ambitions set by MUBS to send a full
team to Kenya will certainly make others
sit up and notice, if they haven’t already,
that the Nakawa-based institution should
rightly be considered genuine contenders in
club woodball.

Having a good time: Florence Mukoya follows the path of her shot during the final round of the
stroke competition before winning gold for Uganda

They went toe-to-toe in the Kenya Open
with sports powerhouse Ndejje and put in
an excellent performance against a side
that dominates the national team.
MUBS were second best to the crème de
la crème of Ndejje University women team
in the overall rankings. The combination of
Joan Mukoova, Joyce Nalubega, Christine
Birungi and Martha Kisakye returned a total
score of 439 for Ndejje as MUBS’ Mukoya,
Lilian Zawedde, Jackline Naula and Shakira
Nabirye’s combined effort returned 462
strokes. Kenyatta University took the final
podium place with 472 points.
Kyambogo, Kampala University, Bugema
and Uganda Christian University are
ultimate challengers, but the momentum
given by the Principal Prof Wasswa
Balunywa to the MUBS sports department
tasking them to build a strong sporting
institution, will send shockwaves.

In it together: Sports minister Hon. Hamson
Denis Obua gets a feel of the game
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In it but a lot to do: The Silverbacks were beaten 95-69 by Nigeria in their last game in the first round of FIBA Basketball World Cup qualifiers for 2023.
After losing their opening against Mali Uganda, Uganda suffered their second defeat (76-66).

Uganda stay in WC contention
after solid Afrobasket show

T

he national men’s basketball the Silverbacks feel making the top five is a
team, the Silverbacks, genuine possibility. Maintaining third place
completed the first round of in the next window of games is key for
the FIBA World Cup qualifiers Uganda to make it to the FIBA Basketball
in Angola last month with genuine hope
World Cup 2023 that’s scheduled to
Three games played, one won, two lost take place from August 25 to September
and still in it to fight for a place at the world 10, 2023 in Japan, Indonesia and the
stage.
Philippines.
The Silverbacks were not able to have the
best team in place for the first window of
qualifiers due to commitments for several
stars in their professional teams and
colleges.
Ishmail Wainwright, Arthur Kaluma,
Adam Seiko, Deng Geu and Kieran Zziwa all
missed the qualifier. This left the team with
only one starter from the team that finished
sixth at Afrobasket – captain Jimmy Enabu.
Robinson Opong arrived after the Mali
loss and only played two games, his offense
pivotal in the 77-74 win over Cape Verde on
day two.
Beating Cape Verde gives the Silverbacks
a better head-to-head compared to the
islanders despite both having four points.
Mali and Nigeria got two wins and set the
pace in the group with five points each.
Five African teams will make the World Forcing his way through: Okello in action
against Cape Verde
Cup and having finished sixth at Afrobasket,
12
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WORLD CUP QUALIFIERS
GOUP A TABLE
Team

P

W

L

For

Agt

Pts

Nigeria

3

2

1

238

218

5

Mali

3

2

1

210

196

5

Uganda

3

1

2

212

245

4

Cape Verde

3

1

2

211

212

4

PF

PA

Pts

Results
Mali 76-66 Uganda
Uganda 77-74 Cape Verde
Uganda 69-95 Nigeria
*Next round in July 2022
AFROBASKET Group D
Team

Pld

W

L

Senegal

3

3

0

295 195 6

South Sudan

3

2

1

183

190 5

Uganda

3

1

2

121

247 4

Cameroon

3

0

3

131 198 2

Results
Group Stage
Senegal 93-55 Uganda
Uganda 80-66 Cameroon
South Sudan 88-86 Uganda
Round of 16
Nigeria 68-80 Uganda
Quarter finals
Cape Verde 79-71 Uganda
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FOOTBALL - UGANDA CUP

Vipers crowned Stanbic
Uganda Cup champions

V

ipers whitewashed
Bul FC in a brutal and
devastating fashion
in September to win
their second Stanbic Uganda Cup.
Vipers, who became the first team
in history to score at least five goals in
the final of the Uganda Cup, secured
a 4-0 first half lead before scoring
a similar number after resumption
amidst the heavy downpour at the
Fufa Technical centre in Njeru.
Yunus Sentamu struck four
times to take home the match ball,
Cesar Manzoki added a brace to
complement the strikes of Milton
Karisa and Livingstone Mulondo. The
latter opened the floodgates in the
third minute.
Hamis Tibita’s consolation in
the 73rd minute was only as good
as a footnote on the day Vipers
showed what their deep squad and
Brazilian coach Roberto ‘Robertinho’
Olivieira would be about ahead of the
2021/22 season.
Goalkeeper Fabian Mutombora
was voted best goalkeeper, Mulondo
as the best defender, Bobosi
Byaruhanga was named best
midfielder and Manzoki went home
as the top scorer.
The four who form part of Vipers’
spine took home trophies and 40
inch LG flatscreen televisions while
the club as a whole won Shs50m
in prize money. Bul earned Shs20m
after their hiding.

Triumphant:
After defeating Bul
FC in the finals, Vipers
players celebrate their
Uganda Cup victory.

STANBIC UGANDA CUP
Finals Result
Vipers SC 8-1 BUL FC

Semifinals
Bul 1-0 Express
Police 0-2 Vipers

Quarter finals
Second Leg: KCCA 1-1
Express
First Leg: Express 0-0 KCCA
Express advance with away
goal advantage after 1-1
aggregate score

Bul 0-1 Proline
Proline 0-2 Bul
Bul advance 2-1 on aggregate

Villa 0-2 Vipers
Vipers 1-1 Villa
Vipers advance 3-1 on
aggregate

Basking in glory: Vipers president Dr.
Lawrence Mulindwa hoists the Uganda Cup
Trophy after his club defeated BUL fc 8-1 in
the finals.

Police 0-2 Wakiso
Wakiso 1-3 Police
Police advance with away
goal advantage after 3-3
aggregate score

Jul - Dec 2021
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Rugumayo shows
face in meek Uganda
Open pros display

M

ayo is a man on a mission. Mayo is
the name baptized to former Ugandan
Amateur Open champion Ronald
Rugumayo by his partisan fans that
predictably refer to themselves as ‘Team Mayo’.
As the foreign legion ran away with the
coveted cash-rich Shs100m 16th Tusker Malt
Lager Uganda Professionals Open title for the
seventh straight year at Entebbe Club course
on December 5, it was Mayo that masked
Uganda’s inept show with a fourth-place finish.
Mayo’s impressive return at five-under 279 was
eight strokes off the winners’ - Jastas Madoya –
aggregate of 271 and it helped mask a couple of
blushes for Uganda Professional Golfers Association
(UPGA) body that currently boasts of no less than
33 members.A self-made pastor from the north
region of Lake Naivasha, Kenyan Madoya walked
away with UGX 22.5 million for his efforts that
tallied a marginal 13-under-par 271 but the jury
is still out on the Ugandan professionals with the
general feeling from the masses that they could
have done better at the event which is also a Safar
Series Tour Leg.
Standing out
Rugumayo led the 13 Ugandans including two
amateurs that made the cut with following rounds
of 72, 68, 66 and 73, a big improvement from his
ninth-place finish last year.
“I enjoyed it. It was a great experience. It’s a journey.
And it’s a process that is starting to come together,”
the soft-spoken Rugumayo said.
Rugumayo, who has not missed a cut at any event
he’s entered this year, however feels that he could
have given Madoya or any other a race for the money
if he had played more.
“To be honest, when I look my game, the only
14
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Commendable swing: Rugumayo led the 13 Ugandans
including two amateurs that made the cut with following rounds of 72,
68, 66 and 73, a big improvement from his ninth-place finish last year.

Rugumayo led
the 13 Ugandans
including two
amateurs that
made the cut with
following rounds of
72, 68, 66 and 73,
a big improvement
from his ninth-place
finish last year.

difference with Kenyans is that they are good, but on
top of that, they are used to competitions.
“They play more competitions than we do here.
The only thing lacking in my game is exposure.
That’s why I am trying best to go out to Kenya and
play (more),” he noted.
Uganda Golf Union (UGU) president Moses
Matsiko couldn’t differ. “Definitely, we must do
something about our professional side of the game,”
he said.
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CAST OF UGANDA
PRO OPEN WINNERS

2021 UGANDA GOLF OPEN
TALE OF THE TAPE
Dates: November
December 4

18

-

Venue: Entebbe Golf Course

2021: Jastas Madoya (KEN)
2020: Robson Chinhoi (ZIM)

Location: Entebbe, Wakiso
Size: Par-71

2019: Muthiya Madalisto (ZAM)

Pros’ kitty: Shs100m

2018: Dismas Indiza (KEN)

Expected field: 400 players

2017: Stephen Ferreira (POR)

Platinum Sponsor:
Tusker Malt (Shs300m)
Gold Sponsor: Absa (Shs96m)
Bronze Sponsors: Abubaker
Tech, Britam Insurance, NTV, Pepsi,
Pinnacle Security, Case Med Care,
Egis, National Council of Sports,
Uganda Tourism Board, Liquid
Telecom

2016: Joshua Seale (RSA)
2015: Muthiya Madalitso (ZAM)
2014: Deo Akope (UGA)
2013: Vincent Byamukama (UGA)
2012: Dismas Indiza (KEN)
2011: Dismas Indiza (KEN)

TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE
Nov 18-20: Ladies Open
Nov 19-20: Seniors Open

Man of the moment: Rugumayo
won at Rwenzori and both UGC events to
add to the cut at two events on the Safari
Tour in Kenya.

2010: Jean Baptiste Hakizimana (RWA)
2009: Richard Ainley (KEN)

Nov 24: Par-3 Contest

2008: Dismas Indiza (KEN)

Nov 24-27: Amateur Open

2007: Dismas Indiza (KEN)

Nov 30: Pro-Am

2006: Deo Akope (UGA)

Nov 30 - Dec 4: Professional
Open
Dec 4: President’s Open

16TH UGANDA PROFESSIONALS’ OPEN
FINAL LEADERBOARD

The sport’s calendar received a
huge blow when President Yoweri
Museveni enforced a lockdown in
June to stop the spread of Covid-19.
Uganda Professional Golfers’
Association (UPGA) had earlier in
March staged the Rwenzori Open in
Fort Portal.
And before the Open, UPGA
found purses at the Kakira Open in
Jinja, Naro Open in Namulonge, the
Captain’s Bell and Lady Captain’s
Prize at Uganda Golf Club (UGC)
in Kitante before the Uganda Open
Prep Event.
Rugumayo won at Rwenzori and
both UGC events to add to the cut
at two events on the Safari Tour
in Kenya. And probably, it explains
why he performed better than his
counterparts.

Utmost faith: Kenyan Pastor Jastas Madoya was
in electric form throughout the four-day event; starting
by equalling a course record of 65 before finishing with a
jaw-dropping aggregate of 13-under to pocket Shs22m.

1 Jastas Madoya (KEN)

65 68 66 72 271 -13

2 Dismas Indiza (KEN)

69 69 66 72 276 -8

3 Robson Chinhoi (ZIM)

68 64 73 73 278 -6

4 Ronald Rugumayo (UGA)

72 68 66 73 279 -5

5 Visitor Mapwanya (ZIM)

67 69 70 75 281 -3

6 Sydney Wemba (ZIM)

74 68 72 69 283 -1

7 Samuel Chege (KEN)

71 74 74 65 284 0

8 Erick Ooko (KEN)

72 73 70 71 286 2

T9 Paul Chidale (MAW)

72 71 72 72 287 3

T9 Silver Opio (UGA)

70 71 74 72 287 3

T9 Deo Akope (UGA)

72 68 71 76 287 3

12 Joshua Seale (UG)

74 67 71 76 288 4

T15 Vincent Byamukama (UG)

77 66 71 76 290 6

T15 Willy Deus Kitata (UGA)

74 69 70 77 290 6

T19 Abraham Ainamani (UGA)

69 74 73 75 291 7

T20 Philip Kasozi (UGA)

69 70 72 81 292 8

T24 Adolf Muhumuza (UGA)

72 74 73 75 294 10

29 Rodell Gaita (UGA)

70 76 76 77 299 15

T30 Richard Baguma (UGA)

73 71 76 80 300 16

T30 Ibrahim Aliga* (UGA)

70 74 76 80 300 16

32 James Koto* (UGA)

71 72 76 82 301 17

* Denotes amateur player
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Cwinyaai, Nakalembe bag
elusive Uganda Open titles

T

wo affable personalities and
justifiably so the darlings of
the neutrals. Joseph Cwinyaai
and Irene Nakalembe had the
monkey on their back and the threat was
ever real for them to miss out on the ‘Holy
Grails’ of their respective categories.
National Amateur Team captain Cwinyaai
already earned the moniker ‘Day One
Leader’ after attaining a healthy lead on Day
One but then proceeding to bottle winning
positions at the last five editions of the
Uganda Amateur Golf Open Championship.
Once sixth, twice fifth and twice fourth,
Cwinyaai had fluffed golden opportunities
to have his name scripted into Ugandan
golf folklore. And now here he was on the
brink of leaving the amateur ranks as a title
pretender.
But in the aftermath of the foreign
legion’s dominance of the Tusker Malt

Lager sponsored showpiece – arguably the
biggest golfing event in the region for two
successive years – Cwinyaai shed some
skin with a serious of exciting rounds that
improved on a daily and culminated into the
glory at the Open’s 80th edition.
Bad start, good end
For a change, Cwinyaai, who had been
touted as one of the event’s pre-tournament
favourites, wasn’t even in the top three on
Day One after he returned four-over 75 at
the lakeside Entebbe Club course. With
the attention swaying away from him, the
27-year-old shot a better aggregate of 73
on November 25.
On Day Three, the Fort Portal-bred stylish
golfer pumped up the volume and pushed
for a stake in the pressure group with a
level-headed round of 71 before erupting
like a canon-fire to burn up the course with

a round of three-under 68.
2020 champion John Lejirma capitulated
with a return of 75 as Cwinyaai completed
his heist with an aggregate of 287 to
wrestle back the title home and vindicated
Uganda Golf Union (UGU)’s relentless
amateur golf programmes.
“This has been a wonderful journey,” said
a thrilled Cwinyaai, after picking his trophy
from Uganda Golf Union (UGU) president
Moses Matsiko and Uganda Breweries
Limited Supply Chain director Alfred
Balikagira.
“I have been knocking on the door for the
past three years. I dedicate this to my late
father and Ronald Otile who spoke to me
before the final round. I had to first set my
pace because I have always lost it on Day
One. On Day Two, I was five shots off the
lead but I shot two shots better with 73 but
I was chasing six strokes on Day Three.”
That was a perfect 27th birthday gift for
the outgoing national captain who hails
from Pakwach but has lived in Fort Portal
for the last 18 years since his late father was
shifted from Nsambya Police Barracks.
Nakalembe shakes off nerves
The template for beautiful storylines had
been set by Entebbe’s favourite daughter
Irene Nakalembe who ended eight years
80TH TUSKER MALT UGANDA AMATEUR OPEN
FINAL LEADERBOARD

Honours: Joseph Cwinyaai Powers to Tusker Malt Uganda Amateur Golf Open Triumph
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1 Joseph Cwinyaai (UGA)

75 73 71 68 287

2 John Lejirma (KEN)

75 71 69 75 290

T3 Tom Jingo (UGA)

76 75 69 71 291

T3 Chanda Bwembya (ZAM)

72 72 73 74 291

5 Marvin Kibirige (UGA)

72 75 71 74 292

6 Bulhan Matovu (UGA)

71 74 75 73 293

7 James Koto (UGA)

76 75 70 73 294

8 Denis Asaba (UGA)

77 71 73 74 295

9 Ibrahim Aliga (UGA)

75 73 73 75 296

10 Elton Thembo (UGA)

77 76 75 70 298
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Finally: Irene Nakalembe ended eight years of hurt and heartbreaks to clinch her first Uganda Ladies Open title. The Tusker Malt Lager sponsored 71st edition
literally had everyone silently rooting for the Ugandan. She had finished second in 2017 and 2019, third in 2016, 2018 and 2020.

of hurt and heartbreaks to clinch her first
Uganda Ladies Open title.
The Tusker Malt Lager sponsored 71st
edition literally had everyone silently rooting
for Nakalembe who had finished second in
2017 and 2019, third in 2016, 2018 and
2020.
The threat from the foreign legion and
more so from two-time winner Martha
Babirye was ever present. But Nakalembe
ended that hoodoo by beating the elite field
of 31 ladies by three shots at the 54-hole
strokeplay event on November 20.
Albeit nervous, the handicap four player
fought to hold off the challenge from
Kenyan Mercy Nyanchama by producing a
final round of two-over 73 to finish with an
aggregate score of 222 gross.

“I would like to thank God for this win,”
Nakalembe said moments after receiving
her trophy from officials of Uganda
Breweries Limited (UBL).
“I have chased this trophy for eight years,”
she said. Nakalembe credited engineer
Yunus Baale for improving her mental craft
and professional Vincent Byamukama for
polishing her game management.
That appears to have worked. Nakalembe
won the Tanzania Ladies Open in Dar es
Salaam and also grabbed a third straight
Ikoyi Ladies Open title in Nigeria just weeks
before the Entebbe Open.
And despite trailing Day One leader Meron

Kyomugisha by eight shots, she was calm
and carded four birdies, two bogeys and
a double-bogey for a level-par 71 which
thrust her to the top. Nakalembe’s margin
of victory is the biggest at the Open in five
years.
The last time Ugandans dominated the
Open was in 2014 when Flavia Namakula
(ladies), Willy Deus Kitata (amateurs) and
Deo Akope (professionals) swept all at
stake.
CAST OF UGANDA AMATEUR OPEN
WINNERS
2021: Joseph Cwinyaai (UGA)
2020: John Lejirma (KEN)
2019: Daniel Nduva (KEN)

CAST OF UGANDA LADIES OPEN WINNERS

2018: Ronald Otile (UGA)

2021: Irene Nakalembe (UGA)

2017: Ronald Rugumayo (UGA)

71ST TUSKER MALT UGANDA LADIES OPEN

2020: Martha Babirye (UGA)

2016: Ronald Otile (UGA)

FINAL LEADERBOARD

2019: Martha Babirye (UGA)

2015: Ronald Otile (UGA)

1 Irene Nakalembe (UGA)

78 71 73 222

2018: Neema Olomi (TAN)

2014: Willy Deus Kitata (UGA)

2 Mercy Nyanchama (KEN)

77 74 74 225

2017: Angel Eaton (TAN)

2013: Peter Ssendawula (UGA)

3 Martha Babirye (UGA)

81 73 78 232

2016: Flavia Namakula (UGA)

2012: Phillip Kasozi (UGA)

4 Peace Kabasweka (UGA)

77 79 80 236

2015: Flavia Namakula (UGA)

2011: Rogers Byaruhanga (UGA)

5 Meron Kyomugisha (UGA)

70 89 84 243

2014: Flavia Namakula (UGA)

2010: Brian Mwesigwa (UGA)

6 Gloria Mbaguta (UGA)

82 81 84 247

2013: Angel Eaton (TAN)

2009: Peter Ssendawula (UGA)

7 Vicky Elias (TAZ)

78 85 84 247

2012: Angel Eaton (TAN)

2008: George Olayo (UGA)

8 Lillian Koowe (UGA)

88 83 82 253

2011: Flavia Namakula (UGA)

2007: Nicholas Rokoine (KEN)

9 Dianah Nambalirwa (UGA)

85 83 87 255

2010: Flavia Namakula (UGA)

2006: Amos Kamya (UGA)

86 87 83 256

2009: Jasper Kamukama (UGA)

2005: Charles Yokwe (UGA)

10 Resty Nalutaaya (UGA)
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Year of reckoning
for Uganda cricket
Season of Highs: The Cricket Cranes won two ICC T20 tournaments to qualify for the ICC T20 World Cup
Global Qualifier in Zimbabwe next year whereas the Baby Cricket Cranes (U-19s) will fly to the Caribbean in
January 2022 to make the nation’s third appearance at the world meet.

N

ot all that glitters is gold,
so goes the old English
adage. But at Uganda
Cricket
Association
(UCA), there is lots of gold dust littered
at every corner, it is easy to conclude
that the right strides are being made by
the Gentleman’s Game local body.
A spineless effort saw the newly
named national women’s team;
Victoria Pearls hit a bump on their
return to international cricket after
two years. But even the hardnosed
naysayers will believe that many factors
worked against the women in the
pursuit of glory at the African meet in
Botswana in September – some of
their own-making.
Heads have been rolling behind the
scenes and something will certainly
give – hopefully it’s cricket that wins
as justified by the ladies’ return to the
spotlight during the season-ending

18
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UCA Women’s T20 Elite League that
saw four franchises; Aziz Damani
Hurricanes, Northern Knights Warriors,
Thunder Cricket Club and Titans
Cricket Club.
Things, though, haven’t been too
bad either in the aftermath of sports
exorcising the demons of the Covid-19
pandemic.
2021 in particular has proved to
be some year for Ugandan sporting
outfits with a handful of them earning
recognition across the divide.
Return to Globals
It’s difficult, without going too far
back, to recall when Uganda cricket last
looked genuinely, unitedly joyful like it is
now.
The country has drawn the shortest of
straws over the past decade.
Over the same period, the decline
of its U-19 Boys Team (Baby Cricket

Cranes) and senior men’s national team
(Cricket Cranes) has only furthered the
impression of a beleaguered nation
with little to be upbeat about.
In the midst of that tough period, the
women’s team sprung literally out of the
blue to keep the flag flying by scooping
the African title in 2017. Sadly it was
followed by a meek representation at the
2018 ICC Women’s World Twenty20
Global Qualifier in Netherlands.
But in the space of two months;
October and November 2021, Uganda
cricket is heaving with optimism, in part
because of renewed passion from the
players and a new young generation that
is intent on scripting its own fairytale
stories.
The Baby Cricket Cranes started
on a losing note enroute to shredding
all its other tournaments to win the
International Cricket Council (ICC) U-19
World Cup Africa Qualifier in Kigali last

Blessings:
The national flag
was presented to
stand-in skipper
Naomi Kayondo by
National Council
of Sports (NCS)
general secretary
David Katende in
the presence of UCA
chairman Michael
Nuwagaba and
Ondeko at Lugogo.
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Have your back: Sport Minister Hamson poses for a group photo with the team. His words to the team were intended to
remind them that government is ready to support them for the upcoming tournament next year.

U-19s (Baby Cricket
Cranes):

month enroute to booking their place
to the global showpiece scheduled for
January 3 – February 5, 2022 in West
Indies.
With the core of the last crop that
played at the 2004 and 2006 coveted
meets in Bangladesh and Sri Lanka
respectively effectively retired, this new
crop coached by Ivan Thawithemwira
and captained by Pascal Murungi is on
course for some eye-opening voyage in
the Caribbean.
Primary wish is ODI
For the Cricket Cranes, who are seated
atop the ICC Cricket World Challenge
League B after a flawless return in
December 2019 with 10 points, and only
last week crowned African champions, a
whole lot of cricket to be played lies in
store.
The dream for coach Laurence
Mahatlane is to gain One-Day
International (ODI) status by the end of
2022 - thus Uganda being able to hold
its own in the 50-over code.
The recent triumphs in the
much-fancied T20 arena have earned
Uganda a chance to go back to the
Global Qualifier for the first time since
2013 Abu Dhabi and Mahatlane says
the Cricket Cranes will not be mere
tourists.
2022 is going to be action packed
and hopefully Ugandan teams can play
with a spring in their step.

MILESTONES IN 2021

African Champions and
Going to 2022 World Cup
in West Indies
Senior Men’s Team
(Cricket Cranes):
African Champions and
Going to 2022 T20 WC in
Oman/Zimbabwe
Senior Men’s Team
(Cricket Cranes):
16 wins (second in T20Is
in the world)
Individual Milestone –
Dinesh Nakrani
30 wickets – Best
Bowler in the World in A
Winning Cause
MVP at ICC Africa T20
Finals
Riazat Ali Shah of
Uganda (106 runs, 8
wickets & 4 catches)

Bounce back ability gang: The Victoria Pearls know that they have to get
the monkey off their back this year after a lukewarm 2021 during which they finished
fourth at the ICC Women’s T20 World Cup Africa Qualifier in Botswana.

MVP at ICC U-19 Africa
Qualifiers
Pascal Murungi of
Uganda (134 runs, 5
wickets & 2 catches)
UPCOMING
ENGAGEMENTS IN
2022
ICC U-19 Men’s World
Cup (West Indies,
Jan-Feb 2022)
ICC T20 World Cup
Global Qualifier (Oman/
Zimbabwe/UAE)
ICC Cricket World Cup
Challenge League B (2nd
Leg, Uganda)
ICC Cricket World Cup
Challenge League B (3rd
Leg, Hong Kong)

Big dreams: Uganda’s young cricketers beat Tanzania by eight wickets to secure

ACA Africa Twenty20 Cup

a place at the 2022 ICC U-19 World Cup in the West Indies, which will be held in the
Caribbean.

ICC U-19 Africa Women’s
Championship
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BASEBALL

Baseball takes community
approach to grow sport
The players are taught the basics of hitting, pitching and catching. Each session begins with
proper warm-up routines essential for long-term development before going into foundational
drill progressions.

B

aseball has continued making steady strides
during the Covid-19 lockdown.
While baseball is one of those negligible
sports in Uganda, its growing profile
highlights the impact it is making.
In 2019, Uganda’s attempt to qualify for the 2020
Tokyo Olympics was quashed by African champions
South Africa, but efforts are in place for future talent
development.
As the Covid-19 restrictions continue to ease on sports
activities, naturally, the first thing the baseball and
softball association did was to get back on the field – this
time with 60 local children.
In partnership with the US Mission in Uganda, Tartan
Burner Athletics Club (TBAC), volunteers from the LA
Dodgers training program, the Uganda Baseball and
Softball Association (UBASA), hosted a baseball clinic
at Kitante Primary School on Saturday for youths around
Kampala Metropolitan.

Grassroots:
Tartan Burner
Athletics Club
(TBAC), in
collaboration with
the US Mission
in Uganda,
and volunteers
from the LA
Dodgers training
program, the
Uganda Baseball
and Softball
Association
(UBASA), held a
baseball clinic at
Kitante Primary
School for
Kampala-area
youths.

The Jackie Robinson Legacy baseball clinics marked
the first in-person clinic which strives to encourage
elementary-age baseball and softball participation.
According to Robert Egessa, the president of TBAC, the
event organisers, the Jackie Robinson Legacy baseball
clinics provide a safe and fun environment for young
players to develop their skills with the help of professional
coaching staff.
“Our mission is to organise events that provide quality
technical information that promotes skill development as
early as possible and for this case, a growing passion for
baseball,” Egessa said.
The clinics which had been held in Lira and Arua in
2020 before the Covid-19 lockdown, were concluded
in October with three clinics in Mbarara, Tororo and
Kampala.
The players are taught the basics of hitting, pitching
and catching. Each session begins with proper warm-up
routines essential for long-term development before
going into foundational drill progressions.
Children ranging between 7-17 years old are split into
groups that cater for their skill set.
“Ultimately, we want the players to be excited for the
challenge disregarding their performance during the
sessions,” Egessa adds.
Felix Okuye, the president of the Uganda Baseball
and Softball Association hailed the programme as
worthwhile.
“We teach foundational baseball techniques that can
help children get interested in baseball. Furthermore,
we teach players the value of adversity, work ethic, and
positive leadership,” Okuye says.

Motivation
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Christopher Krafft, the Charge de Affairs at the US
Embassy, the funder of the program, explains that the
clinics are an integral part to the Jackie Robinson legacy.
“We created the program to encourage young people to
embrace the principle of perseverance and non-violence,”
Krafft said.
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THE UGANDA GAZETTE, 26TH NOVEMBER, 2021
General Notice No. 2296 of 2021
THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF SPORTS REGULATIONS, 2014; S.1. No. 38 of 2014
REGULATION 10 OF THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF SPORTS REGULATIONS, 2014
THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF SPORTS (NOTIFICATION OF RECOGNISED NATIONAL
SPORTS ASSOCIATIONS)
NOTICE, 2021
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by the National Council of Sports [NCS] of the following
recognized National Sports Associations/Federations in Uganda for the year 2021 in
accordance with regulations 10 of the National Council of Sports Regulation, 2014:
29

Federation of Uganda Football
Associations

30

Uganda Cricket Association

Uganda Volleyball Federation

31

Uganda Lacrosse Association

4

Uganda Badminton Association

32

Uganda Floorball Association

5

Uganda Tennis Association

33

Uganda Darts Association

Bigger plans

6

Uganda Swimming Federation

34

Okuye has big plans beyond just introducing the sport
including plotting for the 2026 Olympic Games.
“Our plan is to engage the clubs to build capacity.
We want them to be positioned to attract funding
to be possible to pay the players and coaches and
their officials. Additionally, we have organised trials
for excelling athletes. Right now we have two players;
Allan Kabenge and Felix Chambala going to Japan for
semi-professional trials. We also have Isaac Odongo,
who is going for a university scholarship in Houston,
Texas. He is going to be playing high school baseball.
Knowing that his statistics are present, he could
make it to Major League Baseball. Once someone is
at the top, they can inspire someone down to have the
aspirations to get there. With that approach, we can
increase the number of professional trials elsewhere,
especially Europe,” he says.

7

Uganda Kickboxing Federation

Uganda Baseball & Softball
Association

8

Uganda Skating Federation

35

Uganda Zurkhaneh Association

9

Uganda Archery Federation

36

Uganda Squash Racket Association

10

Scrabble Association of Uganda

37

Uganda Rugby Union

11

VX Uganda

38

Uganda Gymnastic Association

12

Uganda Rollball Association

39

Uganda Dragon Boat Federation:

13

Uganda Boxing Federation

40

Uganda Canoe Kayak Federation

14

Uganda Paralympic Committee

41

Uganda Rowing Federation

15

Uganda Chess Federation

42

Uganda Wrestling Federation

16

Uganda Draughts Federation

43

Uganda Judo Association

17

Uganda Table Tennis Association

44

Uganda Fencing Association

18

Uganda Woodball Federation

45

Uganda Weightlifting Federation

19

Uganda Handball Federation

46

Kabaddi Federation of Uganda

20

Uganda NeThall Federation

47

Uganda Sport Climbing Federation

21

Uganda Cycling Association

48

22

Pool Association of Uganda

American Football Federation of
Uganda:

49

Uganda Deaf Sports Federation

23

Association of Uganda University
Sports

50

24

Uganda Taekwondo Federation

Uganda Body Building and Fitness
Association

51

Uganda Golf Union

25

Federation of Uganda Basketball
Associations

26

Uganda Hockey Association

27

Uganda Ludo Association

28

Uganda Ultimate Frisbee
Association

Robinson is the first black player in Major League
Baseball but his deliberate response to insults, threats
and mistreatment was non-violent. As Robinson
desegregated baseball by joining the Brooklyn
Dodgers in 1947, he helped jump-start the civil rights
movement, along with other black athletes.

1

Uganda Athletics Federation

2

Federation of Motor Sports Clubs
of Uganda

3

ISSUED this day of November 2021.
DR. OGWEL BENARD PATRICK (PhD)
General Secretary
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VOLLEYBALL

Men finish 5th at Africa
Volleyball Championships

U

ganda men’s volleyball team made
a debut at the just concluded
CAVB Volleyball African Nations
Championship, which was an
achievement in itself. So to was
their fifth, out of the 16 teams, place finish.
Dominated by players still looking to establish
themselves in national colours, the Cranes registered
a 4-2 record and ranked highest compared to their
East African counterparts and defeated Rwanda 3-1
in the 5th place playoff to leave the stage on a high.
Rwanda had won the Pool A meeting between the
sides 3-2.
The Cranes, coached by the only female tactician
at the tournament Shillah Omuriwe Buyungo, made
light work of Burkina Faso 3-1 and Burundi 3-0 to
progress to the quarters with a game to spare.
That game, against neighbours and rivals Rwanda,
was lost in dramatic fashion and left the Cranes in
disbelief at some key calls made by the referee on the
night.
Uganda started their quarterfinal clash with Egypt in
high spirits and took the first set but faded thereafter
to surrender the game and focus on classification
games for positions 5-8.

Good outing: Uganda enjoyed a successful Africa
Championship on its first time of asking
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Team

W

L W

L		 Ratio

W

L

Ratio

Rwanda (H)

3

0 8

9 2

4.500

259

181		

1.431

Uganda

2

1

7

8 4

2.000

261

234		

1.115

Burundi

1

2

3

3 7

0.429

196

237

.827

Burkina Faso

0

3

0

2 9

0.222

211

275		

0.767

Results
Uganda

3–1 Burkina Faso

(25–15 25–18 26–28 25–13)
Burundi

0–3 Uganda

(18–25 15–25 18–25)
Rwanda

3–2 Uganda

(25–15 21–25 23–25 25–11 15–9)

Quarter Finals
Egypt 3-1 Uganda
(28–30 25–18 25–16 25–21)
5th-8th Place Playoffs
Uganda 3-1 DRC
(23–25 25–21 25–23 25–19)
5th Place Playoffs
Rwanda 1-3 Uganda
(25–21 23–25 20–25 13–25)

A 3-1 win over DR Congo and a similar scoreline
against Morocco handed Uganda a fifth place finish
and wild celebrations on Rwandan soil.
Uganda had opposite Daudi Okello, who lost a
number of points in the service box but made up for
them with a high success rate from his attack, to
thank for the memorable display.
Whether he had to dismantle the block, go for the
line or above the block, Okello found a way of scoring
points and was the top scorer of the tournament
with 142 points.
Names such Gideon Angiro, Allan Ejiet, Marino
Oboke, Johnson Rukundo, Samuel Engwau, Bernard
Malinga and Jonathan Tumukunde paint a good
picture for the future of the Volleyball Cranes.
Only George Aporu, Smith Okumu and Dickens
Otim have had a long spell on the team and the rest
will be around for some years to come.
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HOCKEY

Wananchi ladies
win hockey treble

WOMEN’S TABLE
TEAM

P

W D

L

F A

PTS

Wananchi

8

8

0

0

45 1

24

8

3

2

2

14 10 14

KHC Swans

8

3

1

4

5 18 10

Weatherhead

8

2

0

6

11 17 6

Rhinos

8

1

1

6

7 35 4

TEAM

P W D

L

F

Weatherhead

14 12 1

1

115 15 37

Wananchi		

14 11 2

1

107 22 35

KHC Stallions

14 8

1

5

59 26 25

Rockets		

14 7

0

7

29 45 21

City Lions		

14 6

1

7

36 55 19

Mak Stingers

14 4

1

9

35 78 13

KHC Originals

14 2

2

10 17 79 8

WHD Historicals 14 0

4

10 18 92

DCU

		

MEN’S TABLE
A

PTS

4

Independence Open
Women: DCU 0-2 Wananchi
Men: Wananchi 1-0 Rockets
UGANDA CUP - MEN
Treble winners: Wananchi Ladies made a historic first by winning the Uganda Hockey Association
treble of the inaugural Uganda Cup, Independence Cup and National League. Here they are joined by
men’s double winners Weatherhead

Final

he side won the National
Hockey League (NHL)
without dropping a point
in eight games after a
2-0 win over Deliverance
Church of Uganda (DCU) in the finals of the
Independence Cup a fortnight earlier.
The sides met again in the finals of the
Uganda Cup on November 6 and although
DCU put up a spirited fight, they still lost 2-1
to Wananchi.
Their coach and former Uganda Hockey
Association (UHA) president Chris Otim
is reaping the rewards of trusting young
players.
When he could not call on the experience of
Peace Makoha – who returned midway the
second round, Sarah Ngamita and Winnie
Alaro, who left the club in the mid-season
transfer window, Otim gave more playing

Saturday: Weatherhead 4-2 KHC Stallions

T

time to Faith Achom - to compliment the
inconsistent Doreen Mbabazi upfront,
Hajirah Namwase, Irene Napendi, Jolly Alimo,
Catherine Nakigwe, Naume Makila and also
reaped from timely return to form from
Teopista Anyango and Lucy Aciro.
The result was a sixth consecutive National
Hockey League title and two cups.
Even for the men, without the now
Europe-based male players like Derrick
Akuwa, Innocent Mbabali and Emmanuel
Baguma among others, he stuck to giving
youngsters like Shafik Byamukama,
Christopher Angulu, Jackson Musinguzi,
Patrick Asiimwe and Innocent Tumukunde
among others a chance to grow through
games.
Their men beat Rockets 1-0 in the
Independence Open final but lost the league
by two points and the Uganda Cup 4-2 on

Weatherhead 2 (4)-2 (2) Wananchi
First Semi
Sunday: Weatherhead 2-2 KHC Stallions
Weatherhead advance to finals 6-4 on aggregate
WOMEN
Final
Wananchi 2-1 DCU (Deliverance Church of Uganda)
First Semi
Saturday: KHC Swans 2-3 DCU
Sunday: KHC Swans 1-3 DCU
Deliverance Church of Uganda advance to finals 6-3 on aggregate
Second Semi
Saturday: Wananchi 8-0 Weatherhead
Sunday: Wananchi 6-1 Weatherhead

penalties to Weatherhead, who started the
season as favourites having made the core
of the national team that beat Kenya in the
International Hockey Federation (FIH) Series
in Nairobi in March with nine players.
Jul - Dec 2021
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Double bronze for Uganda at the
2021 Para-Badminton International

O

ver 130 players from 21 Striving for excellence: Uganda is not yet there when it comes to first class sports facilities but
countries graced the they have found a way of hosting international tournaments
Uganda Para Badminton
International 2021 held
at the Lugogo indoor
stadium last month. Of the 130 players,
Uganda registered 52 with the objective of
collecting as many medals as possible.
By the time the six day event ended,
Uganda had two Bronze medals to show
off for their exploits. Elizabeth Rukundo
and Harriet Nakayima were to thank for
the medals. Rukundo’s Bronze came in
the Wheelchair 1 category after losing
to Egyptian Shaimaa Sammy 2-0 in the
semifinal while Nakayima put up a spirited
fight in the SL4 category before pairing
Meant for this: India fielded a squad of 54 players and was the most successful country, winning 45
with Congolese Vienna Hamuchenje in medals, including 16 gold medals, 14 silver medals, and 17 bronze medals.
the women’s doubles. There were also
exhibition mixed doubles where players from winner Manoj Sarkar. That stellar line up Council of Sports.
different countries were paired together.
inspired teammates to put in solid shifts
Badminton World Federation (BWF)
India had a team of 54 players and they thus pushing India to the top in terms of delegate Guenter Kluetzle praised Uganda
were the most successful nation with a medal count.
for growing the annual tournament
whooping 45 medals. They won 16 Gold
Uganda is not yet there when it comes from nothing to the brand it is now. The
medals, 14 Silver and 17 Bronze to enhance to first class sports facilities but they management of the showpiece that
their reputation as a global badminton have found a way of hosting international started in 2017 was also lauded according
powerhouse in all forms. India’s continent tournaments. The Uganda Para Badminton to participants. Simon Mugabi, the chief
carried proven world beaters like reigning International 2021was successfully pulled executive officer of the Uganda Badminton
para-world champion Manasi Joshi , Tokyo off with flying colours thanks to Badminton Association was in praise of how sides had
Paralympic champion Pramod Bhagat, World Federation (BWF), Uganda improved especially the African sides.
Tokyo 2020 Paralympic bronze medal Badminton Association and the National
24
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2021: para-athletes
showcase power, muscle

S

wafalu Tamale was the first
athlete with disability to hit the
local bodybuilding stage, at the
2021 Mr Kampala event in May.
His entry seemed to have inspired
others, who are even more experienced in
para-sport than him.
Six months later, Tamale, whose right
leg was amputated after a fatal accident
last year, was joined by powerlifter Denis
Mbaziira and Babu Babumba.
Tamale, who was already a bodybuilder
and gym instructor before tragedy struck,
was simply the best, with a well-toned
mass on the upper body and full of energy.
Babumba, the oldest of the trio, can be
good for the physique category, if it exists
among the physically handicapped.
While Mbaziira can be a force to reckon
with if he tones his voluminous upper body.
If all goes to plan, Tamale will compete
with fellow para-bodybuilders from East
Africa, at the Mr 001 Championship due
December 11, in Mombasa Kenya.
The event will also attract nondisabled
athletes from across the region.

Para-lifting
The bodybuilding event came three weeks
after the trio had showcased their abilities
at the inaugural National Powerlifting
Club Championship, at Land Star Hotel in
Makindye.
This time, Tamale was the novice,
Mbaziira, Babumba and 2018 Africa bronze
medallist Muhammad Nigo, the seniors.
In powerlifting, competitors are judged
in three competitions: squat, bench-press
and deadlift. But the physically disabled
are limited to just the bench-press because
their legs cannot support the additional
weights.
Overall, Mbaziira was among the top
10 performers in the bench-press with a
145kg-lift. Nigo’s best lift was 135kg.
Mbaziira and colleagues Sadat
Ssabakaaki, Vaster Kyalimpa, who
competed at the 2014 Commonwealth
Games in Glasgow, Scotland dream of
competing at the 2022 Commonwealth
Games in Birmingham, UK.

Top performer:
Swafalu Tamale was
a class above other
para-bodybuilders.

Disability not inability: Losing his right
leg did not stop Tamale from pursuing his dream.
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Apolot retained her
WKF title in Cairo

P

atricia Apolot, Uganda’s most
decorated kickboxer, had not
fought for two years but did
her best to retain her WKF
World Super lightweight kickboxing title
by defeating Andrea “Pochito” Salazar of
Argentina in Cairo, Egypt in October.
Apolot, aka Black Pearl, is famous for
hunching her opponents down with hard
kicks and fists, many of whom succumb
to knockouts, but the Argentine opponent
lasted the distance.
Upon receiving a facilitation package of
$5000 (Shs17.8m) from Kampala Central
Mayor and president Uganda Professional
Boxing Commission Salim Uhuru, Apolot,
who is also a boxer, vowed to return
victorious.
“I’m very delighted to receive this cash
and I want to thank the office of the mayor
and whoever has made this possible. And I
promise to do my best to return with victory,”
said Apolot, arguably the most experienced
female kickboxer from Africa.
The fight was the climax of the World
Championship where other Ugandan
fighters also won medals. Rebecca Among
took gold in the K1 Style and silver in Low
Kick; Paul Ngala bagged gold in K1 style, as
Patricia Apolot PROFILE
Born: November 6, 1990 (age 31)
Birth place: Ngora,
Other sports: boxing, taekwondo
Debut: 2010
HONOURS:
Gold - Mt. Gorilla Taekwondo Open
Gold - 2013 East Africa Inter-Club Boxing Championships
2014 National Kickboxing Champion (Female Lightweight Division)
World Kickboxing Federation International Titleholder (Female
Lightweight Division).
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Hard kicks: Apolot had not fought for two years but did her best to retain her WKF World Super
lightweight title by defeating Andrea “Pochito” Salazar of Argentina

Award Kazimba won gold in Mixed Martial
Arts and silver in K1, among others.
This was Salazar’s second professional
bout, having lost her first to Juliana Werner
by split decision December 21, 2019.
Salazar was the first Argentine woman to
contest a Kickboxing WKF World title but
will have to wait another day to clinch a title.
Apolot’s last fight in 2019 had yielded the
WKF title but Covid-19 and the wrangles
among the local kickboxing administrators
conspired to delay her title defence or any
fight opportunity.
Upon this, she requested the National
Council of Sports to create a safety bubble,
where the wrangles in federations do not
hinder athletes’ progress.

Here I am: Apolot shows off her belt
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Boxing finally returned to
Lugogo, downtown

A

fter a partial lifting of the
lockdown, the boxing
family slowly forged a
return to action.
Clubs struggled to have
all the boxers vaccinated ahead of the
inter-club elimination phase. Eventually,
UBF organised a mass covid-19 vaccination
exercise for all.
After the club eliminations, the best in
different weight categories faced off in the
National Trials at the volleyball grounds
inside the National Sports Complex in
Lugogo from late September. By early
October, the top-four in each weight
Weighty punches: Ntege (R) and Onyango matched toe-to-toe through the six-rounder.

Nara Promotions finally
staged the Charity
Boxing at the Sports
Arena at Old Kampala
November 28.
category were known. But instead of
progressing to the final, as earlier expected,
the UBF stopped the tournament,
ostensibly to save the best for last—the
Champions League.
Finally, the Champions League is upon
us. A whole new boxing experience—new
rings, new format, plus a promise of cash for
participation.
But, the big guns, the usual favourites—
Musa Shadir Bwogi, David Ssemuju
and Catherine Nanziri, the 2020 Tokyo
Olympians, Africa silver medallist Isaac
Masembe, among others—were left out

because they refused to sign contracts that
allow them into the tournament.
The league could be the default qualifier
for the 2022 Commonwealth Games.
Charity event
After several postponements, due to
Covid-19 disruptions, Nara Promotions
finally staged the Charity Boxing at the
Sports Arena at Old Kampala November 28.
In the most epic ladies’ amateur bouts,
rising star Doreen Nassali defeated veteran
Diana Atwine of UPDF by split decision,
before professional cruiserweight Musa
Ntege defeated Ignatius Onyango by
unanimous decision in a thrilling non-title
contest.
The event aimed at raising funds to help
clubs that promote talents for the youths
and the girl child, especially in slums.
The event preceded Mudde Ntambi and
Mustafa Mongolia faceoff, on Boxing Day,
at the same venue, again thanks to Nara
Promotions.

Women’s Bout: Dianah Atwine (left) faced
Dorren Nassali in the main ladies’ fight of the
Charity Boxing event at Old Kampala Sports Arena,
Mengo.

One on the cards: Ignatius Onyango (left)
and Musa Ntege faced off in the men’s main fight
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ADMINISTRATION
through the lens

Good backing: The District LC5 Chairperson
pledges support to sports development in the region.

Showcasing: District Sports Officers of the nine districts in the Karamoja sub region display part
of the sports equipment given by NCS at Moroto District Headquarters in December 2021.

NCS Tours Karamoja Subregion

Vision: NCS General Secretary, Dr. Patrick Ogwel explains the
need of the the NCS Strategic Plan 2020/21 -2024/25 to align
with activities of the District Sports Councils.

Future: Mr. Nelson Anying, the Moroto District Sports Officer
shows the Stadium designs provided by NCS

We want it to be done this way: NCS Council members Ms. Cecelia Anyakoit and
Mdm. Grace Abalo present the NCS Strategic Plan 2020/21-2024/25 to the Moroto District
Local Leaders.

Inclusiveness: Piloya Gloria, NCS
Council Member, underlines the need
of disability inclusion in sports and
infrastructure design.

Blessed: District Local Government leaders receive trophies and balls from NCS for the
Karamoja Games as part of the government’s support for grassroot Sports.
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Rule of law: Shadiah Nakamanya, NCS
Senior Administrative Secretary/Legal and
Compliance, briefs the District Sports Officers
on sports law.

Sharing ideas:A submission from one of the District Sports
Officers
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ADMINISTRATION
through
the lens

One big team: NCS Council and Management members during the inspection visit of the National High Altitude Training Centre in Teryet in December 2021

NCS Inspects the Teryet training facility
Gives
hope:
Site visit to
the Hostel and
Jogging Track
at Teryet

Supervisory: The NCS Team inspects the jogging track at Teryet

Impression:
The Clerk of Works, Mr.
Sabina takes members
through the structural
designs of the National
High Altitude Training
Centre in Teryet which
has Phase 1 at 99% and
expected handover in
April 2022

On ground: Members of NCS Team inspect works on the running track at
the National High Altitude Training Centre

Leaders of Kapchorwa Municipal Council receive Sports Equipment from NCS in support of local sports programs in the region

Jul - Dec 2021
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bodybuilDING

Kariitwa: The teacher who
became the new muscle king

I

van Byekwaso’s record as the
most decorated bodybuilder
on the local scene might last
for generations.
Isaac Mubikirwa, who had
attempted to shake it, could only
win three Mr Uganda events before
relocating to the United Arab
Emirates.
Mubikirwa was the third different
winner of the biggest local
event, which Byekwaso won five
consecutive times, before relocating
to Germany.
Now 2021 brought a fourth winner
in John Ronald Kariitwa, “the man
with best abdominal muscles.”
In just his second year on stage, and

The event also
welcomed the return
of ladies on the stage.
Sharon Nanyonjo
beat Kauthara
Namuju in the
Women’s Physique.

Muscle man:
Kariitwa was a
class apart in the
2021 Mr Uganda at
Horse Power Gym,
Muyenga.

THE WINNERS
MEN’S Physique
Ivan Masakwe
WOMEN’S Physique
Sharon Nanyonjo

his fourth competition, Kariitwa was
just marvellous. His upper and lower
bodies were the most balanced, yet
his muscles from calf to chest were
the best defined.
He also posed with ease. Before the
event Godfrey Lubega, the 2019 Mr
Kampala, was the favourite. But just
30
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PHYSICALLY
CHALLENGED
Swafal Tamale
OPEN MEN
1. Ronald
Kariitwa-light heavy
2. Godfrey
Lubega-welterweight
3. Lameck
Muwanga-lightweight

from the start of the show, Kariitwa,
a former Swahili teacher, looked by
far the best.
Kariitwa, once a footballer, had a
walkover in his lightweight category.
And in the final, none of the five
competitors gave him a hard time,
now wonder, the fans were unusually
in agreement with the judges’ verdict
that put Lubega in second position.
Lubega was disappointed. Not
that he was cheated, but because
he was not good enough after some
hard work. Kariitwa attributed his
victory to his team, led by sponsor
Qin Li. The owner of Power Body
Fit gym in Kyaliwajjala hired Kenyan
legend Meshack Ocheng to coach
Kariitwa online, through workouts,
poses and diet.
The event also welcomed the
return of ladies on the stage. Sharon
Nanyonjo beat Kauthara Namuju in
the Women’s Physique.

Kariitwa urged the government
to fund bodybuilders, especially to
sustain that 75 percent protein diet,
which is very expensive.
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University GAMES

Place to be: FASU Kings of Africa Rugby7s and Tennis Championshipswere held at Makerere University

MUK successfully hosts
2nd Africa versity games

M

akerere University
was the place to be
for any sports lover
on the Independence
weekend, 9-10 October, as the
Federation of Africa University
games (FASU) returned for a
consecutive edition with tennis and
rugby.
The games had last been held
in 2019 at the same venue
Association of Uganda University
Sports (AUUS) won the bid to
host for three years, they will be
back next year according to AUUS
president Peninnah Kabenge.
Rugby (Men)
Defending champions University
of Johannesburg dominated with
resounding victories on Day One over
Kenya’s Jomo Kenyatta University
of Science and Technology (27-7),

drew 7 all with Kenyatta University,
beat Kabale University and Daystar
University 57-0, 10-5 respectively.
In the quarters, they beat Jomo
Kenyatta 33-5.
They progressed into the
semis where they beat Kenyatta
University 24-5 to set up a finals
meeting with fellow South Africans
Stellenbosch University. The
holders won 14-10 to defend their
title. Makerere University finished
sixth after losing 26-5 to Jomo
Kenyatta in the quarters.

Participating
Universities
Makerere University
(Uganda)-Hosts
Busitema University
(Uganda)
Mbarara University of
Science and Technology
(Uganda)
Victoria University
(Uganda)
Jomo Kenyatta
University of Agriculture
and Technology (Kenya)
Kenyatta University
(Kenya)
Kisii University (Kenya)
Meru University (Kenya)

Rugby (women)
Three
Universities
namely
University of Johannesburg,
Makerere University and University
of Pretoria competed in women’s
rugby but kept the crowd asking
for more. Fierce competition
headlined the category and the

University of Nairobi
(Kenya)
University of Benghazi
(Libya)
University of Tripoli
(Libya)
Stellenbosch University
(South Africa)
University of Pretoria
(South Africa)

University of Pretoria edged them
all to the championship. They beat
fellow South Africans, University
of Johannesburg, in the final to
win Gold.In tennis, hosts Makerere
University was represented by Paul
Agiemo and Evelyn Achom,
Over 200 athletes participated
in the games that had the Uganda
Rugby Union and the Uganda
Tennis Association on board.
Makerere University has played
a key role in African University
sports development hosting several
International and local sporting
events like the World University
Netball Championships and the
first King of Africa University Rugby
7s, and the Tennis Slam.
At the end of the two-day event,
Kabenge was convinced AUUS had
aced the hosting test and hoped to
host more games in future.
Jul - Dec 2021
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Fufa Big League

Good days: Teams are happy with the new Fufa Big League changes

Fufa Big League thrills and frills

T

he nationwide Fufa Big League
was received with mixed
reactions.
Starting this season, the three
leaders will earn automatic qualification to
the StarTimes Uganda Premier League.
Before this arrangement was agreed
upon, several clubs were of the view that
an immediate nationwide league was unfair
explaining that it will put several teams at a
disadvantage.
The changes were proposed by Fufa in
March aimed at among others, enhancing
the quality of clubs, increasing sporting
competition, creating better football
brands, and increasing revenues for both
the clubs and the league.
Previously, teams were split into two
groups with the leaders after the regular
season earning automatic places while
the other teams finishing second and third
would dive into play-offs to determine the
team that takes the final spot.
The groups were obviously manageable
as teams were grouped with those nearest
to them.
Fufa president Moses Magogo stressed
then that the changes are inevitable
32
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indicating that the clubs should look at the
business side of the game.
“For long we have dwelled on the sporting
ground but we should be thinking about the
other elements like governance and looking
at the business side of football,” he noted.
Nyamityobora’s Nasifu Dembe said that
the proposed three rounds would increase
competition.
“21 games will be a good number for the
teams as they prepare for the top flight,”
Dembe said. As of last season, each club
had to play 14 games in the regular season.
“That format really gives you a shot, even
if you start badly, you have seven games to
recover. As a last resort, teams will still have
a lot to play for in the third round,” he added.
Licensing headache
As the games kicked off in November,
the problem that persists propped up once
again – licencing.
Many teams continue to use small squads
as the Fufa Competitions Committee is
blamed for playing games in issuance of
licences.
Up to match day four, Proline had 13
licenced players leaving them with two

options on the bench.
Team director Mujib Kasule said this was
watering down the competition as winners
are getting advantage over depleted teams.
“A teams should be tested properly with
competitive squads. It does not make
sense to qualify against a weak opponent.
That would imply instant return to the Big
League once the teams are promoted,”
Kasule said. Kasule still thinks it is a political
manoeuvre.
Whereas Proline are suffering from having
a small squad, Nyamityobora is failing to put
up a team becoming the division’s punching
bags yet Maroons are blowing hot and cold
in a season they were expected to make a
return to the top flight. Instead Lira-based
side Blacks Power have got off the blocks
quickly after a disappointing campaign
last season that saw them collapse in the
play-offs.
The team that rebranded last year from
Bukedea Town Council before relocating to
Lira remains unbeaten so far. Apart from a
surprise loss at home to Calvary, Kyetume
have a promising start to the season.
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POWERLIFTING

In love with the Pearl of Africa: Cameroonian lifter Matamori was in imperious form and wants to represent Uganda internationally.

Powerlifting emerging
from shadows of weightlifting

R

oy Mubiru is, no doubt, the most
renowned Ugandan powerlifter.
The US-based athlete has
competed at international events
and officiated at some.
But back home, another powerlifter in
Kenneth Sekilanda, is pulling all the strings
to reorganise the sport and drag it out of the
shadows of one man.
Recently, Sekilanda formed the Uganda
Powerlifting Federation (UPF), an umbrella
body of all power sports: strongman and
street lifting. Sekilanda, the founding
president, says they are in final touches to
have UPF certified by the National Council
of Sports.
But action will not wait. To fast-track
the revolution, UPF staged the inaugural
National Powerlifting Club Championship,
at Land Star Hotel, Makindye on October 30.
The turn up was massive, the spirit to
compete high and American lifter Shawn
Deal, who officiated over the squat
competition, said the future of the sport is

bright.
Jude Same-Same aka Matamori, who
weighs 120kg, was the best overall, with
an aggregate of 695kg.The Cameroonian
won the squat with 260kg and the bench
press with 185kg, and 250kg in the deadlift,
which was won by Dimitry Nembo who lifted
270kg.
The event also welcomed a trio of young
ladies: Lydia Nakidde,22, Vanessa Nassali,
15 and Patience Toffee, 16.
They exuded power and passion and their
shortcomings weren’t a big deal, after all they
were novices.
Nakidde, who lifted in the 65kg category,
was the overall best lady with an aggregate
of 245kg, totalling her best lifts in the squat,
bench and deadlift.
Toffee, in the 84kg category, came second
overall with an aggregate of 235kg followed
by Nassali, with a 210kg aggregate.
Sekilanda believes these ladies have the
potential and the stage is open for many
more.

Now Matamori, Nembo, Ernest Totti,
among others, the three ladies could
represent Uganda at the International
Championship in March 2022
Jul - Dec 2021
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NETBALL

Meeting Expectations: She Cranes beat all the other countries, had a draw with Malawi and only fell to defending champions South Africa to emerge
second in the competition.

Netball registers
an eventful period

U

ganda netball this year ushered
in new leadership after the
elections held on June 5 this
year. At the helm of Uganda
Netball Federation is former Central
Region Youth Member of Parliament Sarah
Babirye Kityo who is being deputised by
Brigadier Flavia Byekwaso and Richard
Muhumuza among others.
Babirye and company started with
securing a brand new and bigger
headquarter for the federation at Old
Kampala to vacate their previous offices
at Lugogo.
This was done before the Covid-19
34
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second lockdown set in.
The new federation had their first
competition in the International Males
Netball Championship that started on
September 14 in Pretoria, South Africa.
The team christened ‘The Rock’
sponsored by Professor Badru Kateregga
camped at Kampala University for over
three weeks before they set off for the
competition.
The Rock beat Kenya, clubs from South
Africa and only to fall to the South African
Men’s national team.
The team emerged second behind South
Africa and their defender Gonzaga Kigozi
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Football

earned the best defender’s plaque from
the competition.
The team was rewarded with Shs3m by
the She Cranes captain Peace Proscovia
as a token of appreciation.
Proscovia now plays for the English
Vitality League side Surrey Storm after her
contract with Australian Sunshine Coast
Lightning expired in September this year.
The Rock are now looking forward to the
Africa Netball Championships due March
next year in Morocco.
She Cranes win Pent Series
After witnessing their male counterparts’
success in South Africa, the She Cranes
were eager to take to court after a

long period of rest from international
competitions.
The team camped at Buddo SS
preparing for the Netball Pent Series and
Africa Netball Championships that were
both held in Namibia early November.
The She Cranes beat Namibia, Kenya,
Zambia, Zimbabwe and Malawi in the five
days round-robin tournament to lift the
Pent Series trophy.
Three days later, Uganda played against
the same countries with South Africa,
Tanzania and Botswana in the Africa
Netball Championships.
Uganda beat all the other countries,
had a draw with Malawi and only fell to
defending champions South Africa to

emerge second in the competition.
The national league
The opening game of this year’s national
netball league was played in May before
the second wave of Covid-19 set in.
The league returned September 26
after lockdown and only to be delayed
by international competitions that saw
fixtures being postponed. The first round
of the league is now being played and
teams host games at different courts
including Kibuli, Luzira and Nakasero Blue
Primary School. According to organisers,
the second round of the fixtures will be
played next year.

Police rewards Tokyo 2020 Olympians

Colourful on and off the track: Joshua
Cheptegei was promoted to Assistant
Superintendent of Police, Peruth Chemutai was
promoted to Inspector of Police, and Immaculate
Chemutai was promoted to Assistant Inspector
of Police, while Chelangat Mercyline was
promoted to Inspector of Police.
Jul - Dec 2021
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Badminton

Uganda scoops five Bronze
at African Badminton
Championships debut

U

ganda
hosted
nine
other countries at the
Lugogo Indoor Stadium
from October 21-28
for the 2021 African Badminton
Championships. The individual and
team event attracted Egypt, Zambia,
South Africa, Algeria, Botswana,
Reunion, Mauritius, Congo Brazaville
and Ghana to compete for continental
glory.
Team Uganda
In the team event, Uganda found
themselves in a tough group C with
Ghana and Egypt. Despite it being a
tricky group, Uganda progressed with
a point after losing 3-2 to Egypt and
beating Ghana 5-0. The quarterfinals
pitted Uganda against Mauritius and
they won 3-1 to make it to the last four.
The semifinal was a repeat of their
group C tie against Egypt, Uganda lost
3-0 to the North Africans who finished
first with a 3-2 victory against South
Africa in the final. Uganda settled for
Bronze with two points.
Uganda’s Brian Kasirye was seeded
sixth coming into the men’s singles
but could only manage a last eight
finish. He beat Algeria’s Adel Hamek
2-1 in the first round, went on to
defeat Ghana’s Benjamin Botwe
2-0 in the next round before falling
to Egypt’s Ahemd Salah El Din 2-0
in the quarters. Uganda’s Kenneth
Comfort Mwambu could not go past
South Africa’s in the second round
losing 2-0. Another Ugandan, Israel
Wanagalaya lost 2-1 to Zambia’s
Kalembo Mulenga in the first round.
Muzafar Lubega looked to be Uganda’s
man on form after breezing past Congo
36
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Hospitable:
Uganda hosted
nine other
countries at the
Lugogo Indoor
Stadium for the
2021 African
Badminton
Championships.

Brazzaville’s Devins Nesta Munenga
2-0 in the first round, Mauritius’’ Tejraj
Pultoo 2-0 in the second round only to
be defeated by Egypt’s Adham Hatem
2-0 in the third round. Expedito
Emuddu was also eliminated in the
third round.
Uganda’s Shadilah Shamika
Mohammed went all the way to the
semifinal eventually losing 2-0 to
South Africa’s Johanita Scholzt.
Husna Kobugabe lost 2-1 to Egypt’s’
Doha Haney Mostafa ended Husnah
Kobugabe’s journey in the second
round with a 2-1loss. Gladys Mbabazi
was eliminated in the second round
with a 2-0 loss to Mauritius’ Jemimah
Leung.
In the men’s doubles, Kasirye
and Lubega fell at the first hurdle,
Mwambu and Wanagalaya lost in the
semis thus landing Bronze. Shamika
and Naluwooza also made the semis
in the women’s double just like their
counterparts, Mbabazi and Kobugabe
to make it three Bronze for Uganda in

the doubles. The mixed doubles had
Lubega and Mable Namakoye team up
for a second-round finish, Wanagalya
and Mbabazi made the quarters.
Emuddu and Rafi made the last eight.

Will bounce back: UBrian Kasirye
was seeded sixth coming into the men’s
singles but could only manage a last eight
finish.
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Taekwondo’s journey
of returning to sanity
Marvin Baryaruha was appointed
interim president of the Uganda
Taekwondo Federation (UTF) in an
extra-ordinary general assembly held
in March this year at Copper Chimney
in Lugogo.
This came as a dispute between
two officials in Hakim Kato and Simon
Komakech who claimed to lead the
federation came to an end with the
help of the National Council of Sports
(NCS).
Byaryaruha would be assisted by a
fellow lawyer Ismail Bumba.
In the same extraordinary general
assembly Judith Aujo was elected
general secretary, Silver Ochora as
treasurer and Andrew Ayela organising
secretary.
The new executive was charged
with making sure Taekwondo returns
to competitions after missing the
2019 African Games, a qualifier for
the 2020 Olympics that were held
in Tokyo, Japan, securing a home for
the sport, amending the constitution
among other things.
They were given a period of six
months in office which would expire
on September 3 before the second
Covid-19 lockdown set in to put to a
standstill all sporting activities.
In another general assembly held on
September 3 at the new federation
offices in Bukasa Road, Namuwongo,
the interim committee was given a
five-month extension by the member
clubs to steer the sport to sanity.
A total of 24 of the 29 registered
members were in attendance
to approve the constitutional
amendments along with the various
resolutions made regarding the future
of the sport.
The Interim Committee of the
Uganda Taekwondo Federation later

Do it this
way: Ntulage
(L) and Ahmed
demonstrating
taekwondo
techniques

Catch them young: The Children Sports Charity Taekwondo Academy from Kireka in Wakiso district won
the 7th edition of the Korea Ambassador Taekwondo Cup that climaxed at the MTN Arena in Lugogo.

embarked on regional tours in the
country intending to select a national
team that will represent the country
in the Kenya Open due December ,
Rwanda Open early next year as well
as other competitions.
The national team trials started
in the Lango region, Acholi, Gulu,
Lira and Luzira for the central region
and the grand finale where winners
from the different regions competed
for national team slots was held at
Nsambya Sharing Hall in Kampala.
Jul - Dec 2021
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FUTSAL

Moving Things: Members of the FAU excom pose for a group photo after launching the futsal strategic plan at Fufa House, Mengo

Futsal unlocking new frontiers

F

utsal kept the fight going this
season. The first objective was to
complete the season sportingly
while fulfilling that agenda would
ensure their membership in Fufa elections!
When Covid-19 caused the cancellation
of the previous season, similar spells were
cast this year.
Just on the eve of the final day, a national
lockdown was announced freezing the
futsal league and corresponding activities.
But Futsal Association of Uganda chairman
Hamza Jjunju vowed to see out the season.
The executive committee agreed to
suspend activities for 40 days as they kept
monitoring the situation.
But pacesetters Big Talented, who had
bullied opponents along the way, were not
to be crowned as Park nipped them in the
bud and ran away with the league trophy.
Park had obviously struggled throughout
the whole season and got back on the
track in the last three games grinding out
crucial results. They actually won the final
convincingly, scoring three-unanswered
goals.
Park captain Idd Babu was bullish
dismissing the Big Talent kids as full of
running but lacking in patience.
“So we planned to frustrate them by
playing out from the back,” Babu said.
For lack of a permanent home, league
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games were hosted at the multi-purpose
Old Kampala Sports Arena. But a five-year
strategic plan is pointing in that direction
with similar emphasis on women futsal, a
men’s national team as well as age group
competitions.
All hail Mutyaba
At the awards, Mutyaba, who played for
Synergy before moving to the StarTimes
Uganda Premier League with SC Villa, was
in the running for the best player in the Futsal
Super League with Farouk Tumwesigye
(Big Talent) and Najib Muwonge (Mengo).
Even though awards remain debatable
world over, Mutyaba earned his stripes.
He was the second top scorer with 12 goals
behind Billy Nkata, who topped the charts

with 15 goals, while Tumwesigye, probably
the closest challenger, had 12 goals to his
name. but it is his goals and industry that
lifted Synergy to the fourth-place finish. It
is his four goals against Park that still linger
in the minds of futsal lovers as they helped
Synergy into the championship play-offs.
Mutyaba is a graduate of the coveted Fufa
Juniors League having risen through the
ranks of Kawempe Royal SS, Vipers and
now SC Villa. His mettle has been tested in
the U17 national team and refined in futsal
last season where he played for debutants
Synergy.
Having won the Masaza Cup with
Bulemeezi in 2020, Mutyaba set the record
for the first win as futsal made an entry in
the Airtel Fufa awards.
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ALL SPORTS

Medal galore for Uganda at the
World Schools Games in Serbia

U

ganda returned nine medals
from the International Sports
Federation U15 World School
Sport Games, the largest
international multi-sport event for 13 to
15-year-old students, hosted in 2021 in
Belgrade, Serbia.
Uganda was represented by 25 athletes,
14 boys and 11 girls, who competed in
six different disciplines namely athletics,
badminton, chess, 3×3 basketball,
swimming and table tennis. Six Gold
medals, one silver and two Bronze is what
Uganda had collected at the end of the
Games on its first time of competing.
Uganda’s 3×3 basketball team beat
hosts Serbia 10-9 in the U-15 final to win
Gold. They had cruised past France, India,
Ukraine in the preliminary stages. Brighton
Galiwango, Mathew Kisakye, Lionel Agaba
and Wycliff Birungi completed the side
coached by Jonathan Egau
The other Gold medals came from Loice
Kwemoi (1500m Girls), Jacinta Katushabe
(400m Girls), Victor Cherotich (1500m
Boys), Brenda Chekwemoi (800m girls)
and Levi Kitui (800m Boys). Uganda’s
silver came from the Swedish relay
(100-200-300-400m) where a girls’
team of Lydia Nyakato, Brenda Chekwemoi,
Loice Chekwemoi and Jacinta Katushabe
ran the race of their lives to make Uganda
proud. The Bronze medals were won in the
Girls’ 4x100m relay with Lydia Nyakato
teaming up with Jennifer Namuwonge,
Loice Chekwemoi and Jacinta Katushabe
for third place. The other Bronze came in
Table tennis from both the singles and
team event. The global event attracted
over 2,500 athletes from 43 countries
to compete in 14 disciplines of athletics,
badminton, basketball, basketball 3*3,
chess, football, judo, karate, orienteering,
swimming, table tennis, taekwondo,
volleyball, and wrestling.

The Podium: Uganda team (centre) clinched gold in the 3×3 basketball after overcoming Serbia in
final in Beograd at the ISF U15 World School Sport Games.

Uganda contingent at ISF
World U15 Schools Games
Athletics – Jennifer Namuwonge, Jacinta Katushabe,
Lydia Nyakato, Loice Chekwemoi, Levi Kituri, Victor
Cherotich, Brenda Chekwemoi, and Awelo Fiona
Mukasa
Badminton – Kate Ndagire, Akbar Oduka, Eric
Ofuyuru and Nazifay Nakiyemba are for badminton.
Table Tennis – Timothy Wotti, Juma Wabugoya, and
Imran Luwooza
Chess – Maria Nakanyike and Mathew Mwase
3X3 Basketball – Brighton Galiwango, Mathew
Kisakye, Lionel Agaba, Wycliff Birungi
Swimming – Shane Birungi, John Kafumbe, Karimah
Katemba and Elizabeth Nagayi

It was the first time the event had been
held with many more editions to look
forward to. It is meant to provide the
opportunity for school students aged 13-15
years of age to gain a better understanding
of Olympic Values and the benefits of sport
by combining high-level sport competition
with educational programmes. FEASSSA
President Justus Mugisha is adamant
Uganda should take these Games seriously
by sending even more numbers for next
year’s event.
Jul - Dec 2021
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The unrivalled
Lacrosse journey in Uganda
Lacrosse is
a 10-aside
team sport
(3 attacks,
3 middies, 3
defenders and
1 Goalkeeper)
played with
a small solid
rubber ball
and a longhandled stick
called a Crosse
or a lacrosse
stick.

40

L

acrosse was first played and introduced In
Uganda in 2009 when American Lacrosse
Coach Kevin Dugan and Maurice Sserunkuma
working with Fields of Growth, USA. The
beginning was tough with limited equipment and enough
personnel to get more Ugandans familiar with it. Two
years later in 2011, the game made big strides when
Notre Dame University, USA donated equipment to
Uganda with the aim of promoting the game.
The same year, 2011, the World Lacrosse Board of
Directors voted to hand Uganda associate status having
formed a local governing body called Uganda Lacrosse
Association (ULA). The body was working day and night
to grow the young sport and World Lacrosse was ready
to help. By then, National Council of Sports had fully
registered ULA.
Uganda at the 2014 World Championships
The Uganda national team made their international
debut in 2014 by featuring in the World Lacrosse
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Championship for the first time at the 2014 edition held
in Denver, United States where they were mentored by
American coach Tanner Scales. They were also the first
African team to feature in the tournament. Uganda beat
South Korea 10-9 for their first win at the tournament,
eventually finishing 34th among 38th countries. After
four years, Uganda made a second World Championships
appearance in Israel under coach Peter Ginnegar and
finished 40th.
Gaining full World Lacrosse membership
Last year saw ULA reach new heights when the World
Lacrosse Board of Directors voted unanimously to elevate
the ULA to full membership. The development meant a
ULA delegate would now be able to vote at the World
Lacrosse General Assembly and Uganda’s national
teams were at last eligible to win medals at World
Lacrosse tournaments. Coaching developments, training
of grassroots officials, National Olympic Committee
recognition and Uganda’s participation in the 2014
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Men’s
Lacrosse
clubs in
Uganda
Jinja Nile Zuluz
Warriaz
Panthers
MUBS men’s
Strykers
St. Mbaga
Kyambogo
Kawempe
Silverbacks
Kings

Things getting better: The beginning was tough with limited equipment and enough personnel to get more Ugandans
familiar with it. Two years later in 2011, the game made big strides when Notre Dame University, USA donated equipment to Uganda
with the aim of promoting the game.

Oneonta
Maroons
Nilecrocs

Men’s World Championship as factors contributing to the
elevation. Uganda Lacrosse Men and Women League,
Uganda Lacrosse Kings Cup, Uganda Lacrosse Kelly Cup
are some of the activities that dominate the ULA local
calendar. Uganda lacrosse association’s mission is to
advance, unify and grow the sport in Uganda while

7’S Academy

About Lacrosse

Women
Canaanites

Doves
Angels
Women’s Clubs
YMCA women
YMCA men

Lacrosse is a 10-aside team sport (3 attacks, 3 middies,
3 defenders and 1 Goalkeeper) played with a small solid
rubber ball and a long-handled stick called a Crosse or a
lacrosse stick. The players pass the ball to each other and
score. Players use the head of the lacrosse stick to carry,
pass, catch and shoot the ball into the goal. The sport is
played by both men and women and it’s both an indoor
and outdoor sport.

Maroons
Mubs women
ULA Executive
President:
Makanda Ibrahim
Jaffari

Basic rules

Lacrosse penalties vary by age

1.

1.

For each goal in boys’ lacrosse, the scoring team is awarded one
point.

2.

There can be a maximum of 4 long poles on the field per team.

3.

A lacrosse ball may not be touched by a player’s hand except by
the goalie.

4.

6.

The official length of a lacrosse field for older boys is 110- 120
yards max in length and 53 1/3 and 60 yards in width.

2.

The game’s duration is split into 4 quarters, each of 20 minutes.

Treasurer: James
Okello

1.

Public Relations:
Andrew Bugembe

The lacrosse sticks are split between ‘short’ and ‘long’ sticks.

No opposing player can make contact with the goalie or the

Not more than four players are permitted to carry a long stick

goalie’s stick when the goalie is in the goal crease area.

(excluding the goalkeeper).

Play is stopped immediately when the ball goes out of bounds.

2.

ball when it went out.

Ball measures around 8 inches in diameter and is made of solid
rubber.

When a shot on goal goes out of bounds, the possession is
awarded to the team of the player closest to the location of the

Assistant
General
Secretary:
Joweria Nakabugo

Equipment

To avoid an offsides penalty, there must be four players behind
the defensive-area line.

5.

General
Secretary: Ken
Kasule

3.

Helmets, Mouth pieces, Shoulder pads, Arm pads and Gloves are
recommended protective gear for the sport.

Sponsorship and
marketing: Peter
Gonahasa
Executive
Advisor: Sharon
Nassaza Kasozi
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FOOTBALL

More to do: URA players had a disappointing halt to their continental campaign

Express, URA fall
in CAF assignments

A

t the 30000 seater-capacity Shikan
Castle-Ol Beid Stadium, Express made
a quiet but painful exit from the CAF
Champions League at the hands of Al
Merrikh despite holding on to a 0-0 scoreline for 73
minutes.
Ugandan football fans hoped Express would join
CAF Confederation Cup representatives URA who
had whitewashed Ethiopian Coffee 3-1 hours earlier
on Sunday in Addis Ababa to progress to the next
round.
A hush fell over the Express camp when Merrikh
silky forwardAhmed Hamid Al Tash got the crucial
goal with 16 minutes left to end - for the Sudanese
to progress on away goals advantage after the 2-1
result in Kampala.
URA out too
A week later, URA were walking a tight rope
against Al Masry in Egypt after they failed to make
42
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their home advantage count in a 0-0 draw at St.
Mary’s Stadium - Kitende in the first leg.
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Far from it: Express need a change of fortunes on the continent

The tax collectors’ eventual ejection
from the Caf Confederation Cup, owing to
a 1-0 Al Masry win in Egypt in the second
leg, left less surprises.
No Ugandan club has even managed

a victory in North Africa which made it a
gigantic task for URA.
Interestingly, Sam Timbe’s charges put
up a sterner challenge in Kitende when
they missed 10 players through Covid19

than when they had all of them back in
Alexandria.
At near-empty Alexandria stadium, Al
Masry forward Salem Attiya unleashed a
thunderbolt on 20 minutes that waltzed
past awed URA custodian Nafian Alionzi
to give the home side the solitary goal that
decided the contest.
Even when URA pressed for the leveller
with chances falling to Shafik Kagimu,
Steven Mukwala, Saidi Kyeyune and
Cromwel Rwothomio, the determined
Egyptians stuck to their script counter-attacking.
The perpetual mental captivity of
Ugandan teams catching a cold on foreign
soil also affected URA as they failed to
engage the second gear.
CAF Champions League
1st leg: Express 2-1 Al Merrikh
2nd leg: Al Merrikh 1-0 Express
*Ugandan side Express bow out on away goal rule

CAF Confederation Cup
1st leg: URA 0-0 Al Masry
2nd leg: Al Masry 1-0 URA
*Ugandan side URA bow out 1-0 on aggregate
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Huge: Express FC wins the CECAFA Kagame cup for the first time in history after beating Nyasa big bullets of Malawi, by 1-0.

Express break
CECAFA hoodoo

T

he decades-long thirst for the elusive
CEACAFA Kagame Cup was quenched
when the reigning StarTimes Uganda
Premier League champions edged Malawi
side Nyasa Big Bullets 1-0 on August 14 in Dar es
Salaam, Tanzania.
The Covid19 restrictions barred fans from reaching
Entebbe Airport to watch their heroes return on home
soil with the trophy prompting them to line up with
club flags along Entebbe Road as they waited the for
the ten-car envoy that was destined for Wankulukuku
stadium for the official reception.
The players, who earned $30000 (shs110m) in prize
money and $25000 (shs75m) from a FUFA pledge,
were all dressed in matching red club attire as the
officials donned white tops and all masked up - one
telling sign of how the improvement in organisation has
laid a bedrock to the current success spell.
At the Airport, the team was received at the VIP
44
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section by National Council of Sports General Secretary
Dr. Bernard Patrick Ogwel, Sports Minister Hamson
Obua and club chairman Kiryowa Kiwanuka, also the
Attorney General.
Obua told the victorious Express delegation the
Minister of Education and Sports Janet Museveni had
paid for their mandatory Covd19 tests at Entebbe Grade
B Hospital which they undertook before embarking

Good enough: The
Red Eagles overcame Nyasa
Big Bullets of Malawi with
1-0 victory at Benjamin
Mkapa Stadium in
Tanzania.
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Flying Eagles: Express FC won the CECAFA Kagame cup and flew the CECAFA Kagame trophy back to Kampala aboard a Uganda Airlines Bombadia plane.

on a fun-filled and memorable 22kms to
Wankulukuku. Each member had $65
(Shs227000) tagged to his test.
Express had left no room for error in the finals
at the Benjamin Mkapa Stadium against a
robust Malawi side they had played in the
group stages.
The goal moment served to show the
richness of match winners at Bbosa’s
disposal as they prepare for the tougher Caf
Champions League task in September.
Martin Kizza, who had been the contributor

in the semifinals to Eric Kambale’s penalty
against KMKM, was the recipient this time of
the Congolese-born forward generosity.
Kambale collected the ball from midfielder
Muzamir Mutyaba on the left wing, watched
Kizza dashing inside the box before calmly
letting him off with the inside of his foot.
You were sure that with a
defence-first-attack-later mind coach
prowling the Express touchline, the game
was as good as sealed on 22 minutes as
they became the fourth Ugandan club to

win the Cecafa Kagame Cup after SC Villa
(1987,2003,2005), Police (2006) and
KCCA (1978, 2019).
Group A
Team

P W D L GF GA Pts

Express

3 2 1 0 5 2 7

Big Bullets

3 1 2 0 4 2 5

Young Africans

3 0 2 1 2 4 2

Atlabara

3 0 1 2 0 3 1

Results
Express

1–0 Atlabara (South Sudan)

Big Bullets (Malawi)

1–1 Express

Young Africans

(Tanzania) 1–3 Express

Group B
Team

Pld

W D L GF GA Pts

Azam FC (H)

3 2 0 1 5 3 6

KMKM

3 1 1 1 4 4 4

Messager Ngozi

3 1 1 1 2 2 4

KCCA

3 1 0 2 1 3 3

Results
Azam (Tanzania) 		

KMKM (Zanzibar) 		

0-1 KCCA

Messager Ngozi(Burundi)

1-0 KCCA

Semifinals: Express 		

2-1 KMKM (Zanzibar)

Azaam

Only the beginning: The CECAFA Kagame Cup was won by Express FC. This is huge for Ugandan
football, and many of our outstanding young men have a bright future ahead of them.

2-0 KCCA

2 (2)- 2 (4) Big Bullets (Malawi)

3rd Place Playoff:
Finals:

KMKM 1-0 Azam
Express 1-0 Big Bullets (Malawi)
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Birds of a feather: The CECAFA Women’s U20 team captain Fauzia Najjemba with head coach Ayub Khalifa Kiyingi

Ethiopia win U-20 Women’s
CECAFA but Khalifa gets
goals consolation
Ethiopia turned on a late second half show to beat
Uganda 3-2 and win the inaugural Cecafa U-20
Women Championship at Fufa Technical Centre –
Njeru on November 9.
Both sides were equal on 12 points before the game
so Ethiopia needed to win as a draw would have
worked for Uganda that had a better goal difference.
Ethiopia showed signs quite early that they would
dominate the game as Uganda, which looked to
capitalize on counter attacks, struggled to stop their
build-up.
But Uganda got early repreive when Ethiopia
goalkeeper Eyerusalem Lorato raced out of her goal
in the 4th minute to stop Uganda captain Fauzia
Najjemba’s run but the former’s outstretched leg
caught the latter hence getting sent off
Uganda capitalized by mounting pressure and were
46
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rewarded when Zaina Nandede raced into the box to
tee up Hadijah Nandago for the opener in the 27th
minute.
Ten minutes later Uganda made another break
count when Najjemba was again caught by Ethiopian
defender Birkea Amare, who was later named most
valuable player.

Good
Tournament:
Local Organizing
Committee chairperson
Hon. Florence Nakiwala
Kiyingi put together a
successful show on and
off pitch
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Khalifa’s 100
goals for Uganda
COSAFA U-17 2019: 46 goals in
five matches
CECAFA U-17 2019: 28 goals in
five matches
U-17 World Cup Qualifiers: 11
goals in four matches
Total of 85 goals for the U-17
women’s national team
Uganda conceded just six goals in
all 14 games
U-20 World Cup Qualifiers
2021: 10 goals in two games
CECAFA U-20 2021:
Five goals
15 goals scored to make century
Uganda conceded four goals in
the three matches
Countries That
Conceded The 100
Comoros - 20

Exciting: Zaina Nandede, a Uganda U-20 player, in action against She Corporate during a practice match in Lugogo.

Kenya - 12
Botswana - 12

Najjemba converted the freekick to give Uganda a
2-0 half time lead over Ethiopia, who had now turned
their anger to the officials and also paid with a yellow
card for their coach.
Ethiopia returned for the second half a changed
side and got a goal in the 52nd minute when Rediet
Assrasahang looped Ugandan keeper Daphine
Nyayenga.
Ethiopia sensed a chance to pounce and withdrew
defender Bizuayehu Tadesse for winger Ariet Odong,

who later got the equalizer through Adong in the
79th minute.
In the 85th minute, Ethiopia got the winner when
Odong teed up Turist Lema to help her side take the
trophy home.
The defeat is Khalifa’s first in 21 matches over
the last two years as U-17 and U-20 coach but
came three games after the coach had reached 100
goals in the 5-1 rout of Burundi at the start of the
tournament in Njeru.

Djibouti - 11
Eriteria - 10
Burundi - 9
Tanzania - 7
Ethiopia - 5
South Africa - 2
Zambia - 1
Uganda’s Goal scorers
-Juliet Nalukenge - 35
Three for the U-20 team
-Fauzia Najjemba - 25
Three for the U-20s

CECAFA U-20 WOMEN
CHAMPIONSHIP
Awards

-Margaret Kunihira - 16
Three for the U-20s

Fair play: Uganda

-Hadijah Nandago - 4
Two for the U-20s

Goalkeeper: Daphine Nyayenga

-Stella Musubika - 4

(Uganda)

-Shakirah Nyinagahirwa - 3

Conceded only four

-Sumaya Komuntale - 3
Two for the U-20s

Top scorer: Daphine Nyayenga
Winners: Ethiopia
MVP: Birkea Amare

Good return: The inclusion of youngster Lillian Mutuuzo in camp at Cranes Paradise
Hotel in Kisaasi helped the team, bringing the total number of players to 28.

Mauritius - 11

2nd place: Uganda
3rd place: Tanzania

-Catherine Nagadya - 2
-Shamira Nalugya - 2
Both for the U-20s
-Kevin Nakacwa - 2
-Daphine Nyayenga - 1
-Gillian Akadinda - 1
-Grace Aluka - 1
-Samalie Nakacwa - 1
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Uganda’s journey through
the World Cup qualifiers
Uganda Cranes’ push for a place in the
third round of the 2022 FIFA World Cup
withered out in a 1-all draw with Kenya the
St Mary’s Stadium in Kitende followed by
Mali’s 3-0 trouncing of Rwanda in Kigali a
few hours later last month.
The one thing that stood out was the lack
of goals for coach Micho Sredojevic’s side
that scored only three goals in five games,
conceding once.

Kenya 0-0 Uganda
Charles Lukwago, Denis Iguma, Isaac
Muleme, Halid Lwaliwa (Enoch Walusimbi),
Murushid Juuko, Khalid Aucho, Bobosi
Byaruhanga, Moses Waiswa (Ibrahim Orit),
Emmanuel Okwi (Derrick Nsibambi), Yunus
Ssentamu (Milton Karisa), Joseph Ochaya
(Martin Kizza)

Lightening rod: Fahad Bayo (L) was Uganda’s most lively spark in the unsuccessful World Cup
qualification campaign
Light session:
Coaches Micho and
Moses Basena (R)
get involved in the
team’s kick about

Uganda 0-0 Mali
Ismail Watenga, Iguma, Isaac Muleme,
Walusimbi, Juuko, Khalid Aucho,
Byaruhanga (Waiswa), Nsibambi (Steven
Mukwala), Yunus Ssentamu, Karisa (Orit),
Joseph Ochaya (Martin Kizza), Okwi
(Innocent Wafula)
Rwanda 0-1 Uganda
Lukwago, Iguma, Muleme, Timothy
Awany, Walusimbi, Taddeo Lwanga,
Byaruhanga (Julius Poloto), Waiswa
(Ssentamu), Muleme (Azizi Kayondo),
Fahad Bayo (Cromwell Rwothomio),
Mukwala (Martin Kizza)

Uganda 1-0 Rwanda
Lukwago, Iguma, Kayondo, Walusimbi,
Awany, Lwanga, Byaruhanga, Waiswa
(Orit), Mukwala (Ssentamu), Bayo (Shafiq
Kagimu) Muleme (Martin Kizza)
Uganda 1-1 Kenya
Lukwago, Iguma, Kayondo (Orit), Awany
(Martin Kizza), Bevis Mugabi, Aucho
48
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(Ssentamu), Byaruhanga (Allan Okello),
Waiswa, Bayo, Mukwala (Karisa), Muleme
Mali 1-0 Uganda
Watenga, Mugabi, Lwaliwa, Iguma,
Muleme, Okello (Karisa), Aucho,
Byaruhanga (Waiswa), Orit, Kizza
(Mukwala), Bayo
World Cup slot at stake as Crested Cranes
chase AWCON
Uganda’s Africa Women’s Cup of Nations

(AWCON) final qualification tie with Kenya
is due in February 2022 but a triumph then
can open up a chance to qualify for the
2023 Fifa Women World Cup.
The four semifinalists at AWCON earn an
automatic spot into the World Cup in New
Zealand and Australia.
In October, Crested Cranes created a
good problem for the current generation of
players by beating Ethiopia 2-1
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Ssenyondwa leads Uganda
to continent showpiece final

A

bdul Latif Ssenyondwa
was the talk of town
when the fifth edition
of the East Africa Junior
Tennis Championship kicked off at
the Lugogo Tennis Club in October.
The ten-year-old was in the form
of his life as Uganda won Gold in
a competitive U-12 field that had
fierce competition from Kenya,
Tanzania and Burundi.
Ssenyondwa led the boys’ team

that had Ambrose, Bryaruhanga
and Tony Blair Owecknimungu.
For six days, the trio forced the
issue until they landed first place
and qualified for the Africa Junior
Tennis Championship that gets
underway next year. It is there that
Ssenyondwa and other youngsters
will come up against the best players
on the continent. Ssenyondwa beat
Kenya’s Ayush Bhandari 1-6, 6-4
and 6-4 in the singles final before

Prodigies: Ssenyondwa led the boys’ team that had Ambrose, Bryaruhanga and Tony Blair Owecknimungu.
Rewarded:
Young Lawn Tennis
sensation AbdulLatif Ssendyowa
was named as the
best during the
Fortebet Real Stars
2021 awards for the
month of October.

teaming up with Byaruhanga to edge
Jeff Okuku and Ayush on the Lugogo
centre court.
A happy and relieved Ssenyondwa
all covered in sweat rushed to his
coach, John Oduke, on acing the
match point. Like many local tennis
lovers, the result left Oduke beaming
with enthusiasm that Uganda is in
a good place to compete favourably
on the continent in the near future.
Oduke himself remains one of
the best to ever grace the court in
Uganda tennis, his long career saw
him reach new heights by playing
in the Davis Cup as captain on four
occasions and at the prestigious
Hamburg Open in German. He now
finds himself reliving his court days
through coaching, a role that gave
him something to cheer about in
October after his U-12 boys raced to
the East Africa Junior Championship
at the Lugogo Tennis Club.
The girls’ team consisted of Hilder
Afoyorwoth, Stacy Namirembe and
Claire Nalubuula coached by Edward
Odockchen. They managed third
place behind Burundi and Kenya.
They won three matches, collecting
one point, lost six games, won six
sets, won 54 games and lost 94. All
in all, the Uganda Tennis Association
(UTA) under the leadership of
Cedric Babu have something to
build on after looking lost for ages.
The ban by the International Tennis
Federation(ITF) has taught them a
thing or two and they cannot afford
another slip, the way can only be
upwards from here.
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New year, same great Kobs: Betway Kobs were crowned Guinness 7s champions on Sunday 28th November 2022 at Legends.

Kobs make it five
7s titles in 6 years

B

etway Kobs capped off the year with yet
another National Guinness Sevens Series
title after six circuits that kicked off in
October. The tournament had stops in
Gulu, Soroti, Kabale, Bweyogerere and
Legends Rugby Club which hosted both the Mileke and
Henry Rujumba 7s.
In the end, Kobs had won three of them in Gulu, Soroti
and the Mileke 7s to collect 121 points. Their rivals Stanbic
Black Pirates pushed them all the way, it was so close that
the title had to be decided on the last day with Pirates too
wing three circuits to also collect 121 points, the same
as Kobs, who took it on virtue of scoring more tries and
making more conversions.
It was also the first sevens series to be played since 2019
having skipped 2020 with the Covid-19 pandemic still at
its peak then. Like they did in 2019, the men in blue bossed
the tourney as captain Joseph Aredo was voted the most
valuable player. Pius Ogena, Adrian Kasito, Byron Oketayot,
Ian Munyani and Alhadji Manano were also outstanding
while youngsters like Karim Arinaitwe and Mark Osuna
got some minutes to make impressions. Coaches Timothy
Mudoola and Davis Kyewalabye worked relentlessly
through the six weeks despite facing challenges like injury
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and fatigue of players. It was evident that Kobs crawled to
the title. After winning the first three circuits, they looked
unstoppable but things took a wrong turn when Pirates
won the last three, keeping the Kobs camp under all sorts
of pressure.
Pirates led by Ivan Magomu and Isaac Massanganzira
reminded all of how unplayable they can be especially in the
shorter version of the game. They have always given Kobs a
run for their money with the two having played in all seven
finals of the 2019 series. Heathens on the other hand were
a bit unlucky, winning not a single circuit but impressing
with the likes of Norbert Okeny, Aaron Ofoyrwoth, Michael
Wokorach and Innocent Gwokto.

Still flying: It was
the first sevens series to be
played since 2019, having
missing 2020 due to the
Covid-19 epidemic.
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Rugby Cranes, Lady Cranes
impress at Safari Sevens
Men
Uganda 24-0
Kenya Morans
Uganda 24-14 KCB

T

he Rugby Sevens Cranes
managed fifth position at the
Safari Sevens that went on
in October at Nyayo National
Stadium, Nairobi while the Lady Cranes

managed third position at one of
Africa’s biggest sevens showpieces.A
brace from Aaron Ofoyrwoth’s with one
try a piece from Adrian Kasito, Kelvin
Balagadde and Timothy Kisiga helped

Uganda 19-10
Spain
Quarters
Shuja 19-12
Uganda
Plate
semifinal
Uganda 17-14
Samurai
Plate final
Uganda 29-12
Zimbabwe

Home away from home: The Rugby Sevens Cranes traveled to Nairobi with just
three days of practice and returned with five victories out of a potential six.

Uganda beat Zimbabwe 29-12 in the
fifth place final.
With just three days of preparations,
the side set off for Nairobi and returned
five wins out of a possible six. A 19-12
quarterfinal defeat to Kenya Shujaa
ended their stay in the Main Cup but they
responded with a 14-17 victory against
the Samurai in the plate category before
dealing with Zimbabwe.
In the pool, Uganda beat Kenya
Morans 24-0, Spain 19-0 and 24-14
against KCB . It was also the first time
in 15 years that Uganda left the Safari 7s
with a trophy, the last time had been in
2006 when Uganda won the Plate.
The side had Adrian Kasito , the
standout player on the weekend both
in attack and defence. Coach Tolbert
Onyango was more than impressed with
a busy 2022 coming up.

Lady Cranes’ Bronze exploits

B

Lady Cranes
results
Uganda 24-12
Titans Academy
Uganda 29-5
Zimbabwe
Uganda 0 - 26
Kenya Lionesses I
Kenya Lionesses II
24-10 Uganda

Podium finishers: Mary Gloria Ayot of Black Pearl led the youthful Lady Cranes
team to victories against Zimbabwe and the South African-based Titans Rugby Academy
in their first two games.

lack Pearl’s Mary Gloria
Ayot captained young Lady
Cranes side. The side won
its first two games against
Zimbabwe and the South African based
Titans Rugby Academy. Both Kenyan
female sides however proved hard
nuts to crack as they handed Uganda
defeats. Like the men, the women’s
side too travelled on short notice but still
got coaches Charles Onen and Kigongo
Sebalamu something to cheer about.
Third position got them silverware
with Emily Lekuru, Peace Lekuru,
Ritah Nandaula and Grace Auma the
outstanding performers on the weekend.
Onen opted to give the younger girls a run
out as the side had not played together in
two years. It was also Onen’s first outing
with the side since his appointment in
2019.
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Tom Kawere
left a legacy
of many firsts

B

ut Kawere’s name is written in
indelible ink in the books of our
sporting history. And his boxing
legacy will surely span beyond
a century.
Kawere was a man of many firsts.
On July 22, 1958, he stopped Nigeria’s
Uzubu, in the third round at the Empire
Games (now the Commonwealth Games) in
Cardiff, Wales.
This made Kawere the first East African
boxer to win a bout at an international
event. (His teammates I.K.Obita and Francis
Nyangweso had been ejected instantly).
Reaching the semifinals also guaranteed
him at least bronze—the first medal by any
East African boxer at an international event.
In the semis he defeated Robert Scott of
Scotland and won silver, though he never
admitted that he lost the welterweight final
to South Africa’s Joseph Greyling.
It is reported that in Cardiff ’58 Kawere
was a coach-player, probably the first at such
big Games. But two years later, he was the
boxing coach of Team Uganda at the 1960
Olympics in Rome. Again, the first to coach
an East African boxing team at the Olympics.
Kenya only had an athletics team.
In Rome, Kawere hit another record:
the first African coach to train the great
Muhammad Ali, who was then an 18-year
old Cassius Clay. Under Kawere’s watch
Clay sparred with Grace Peter Sseruwagi
and others before he went on to win
gold in the light heavyweight
division.
The grandson of
Stanislas Mugwanya,
the renowned
Buganda regent,
Kawere could
probably be the
first to take
boxing to elite
schools like
Namilyango
College, King’s
College Buddo, etc.
52
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Born June 1,
1927
1944-59 - School,
national and
international boxer.
1945-49 Namilyango College
Boxing captain.
1949 - Represented
Uganda as a
sprinter.
1949-50 - Member
of Uganda football
squad and Nsambya
football club.
1951-58 - Captain
Uganda boxing
team
1958 Commonwealth
Silver Medal
(Welterweight)
December 5, 2021
was the last day in
Thomas Nseremye
Kawere’s life journey
that spanned nearly
100 years.

Seguya , the GOAT
rests in power

S

eguya was a man loved and loathed. But
everyone appreciated what he brought
to the table. His ability to feed players
with self-belief and confidence was
unmatched. He believed everything was
possible, one of his dreams was to help Uganda play
at the Rugby World Cup, unfortunately he could not.
Those who played with him described him as a reliable
teammate who got the job done. His opponents
dreaded his sight, he dominated. Thirteen years at
Heathens saw him win over 15 titles, he moved to
Buffaloes as a coach/player in 2012 and led them to
their best finish in the league, second place. He would
then get to coach Heathens and won five titles before
getting the sack.
His time as Rugby Cranes coach had more discipline
on show as he took no prisoners. His nonsense
approach got many players on track and the national
side got some consistency compared to the years
before. He is a double Africa Cup winner, 2002 and
2007, who also captained the African Leopards which
is a collection of the best associate players on the
continent. He won it all and wanted his students to
succeed at all costs. During his days as a student at
Namilyango College, Seguya excelled in every sport he
competed. Let it be boxing, football, rugby and table
tennis, he ended up at the top.
Full of ambition he transformed Jinja Hippos in
months, propelling them to a record fourth-place
finish in the league. He wanted to take them higher
but God had other plans for him. As his casket lay
at Kyadondo Rugby Grounds for his requiem mass,
many had stories to tell about him but they had one
denominator, he was a winner and fighter, even at
time of his death, just smiled to the widow and said
he had died a happy man. Rest In Peace Soggy.
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A friend in need: Following the successful conclusion of the 2nd National Sports Forum at NCS on December 29, 2021, the Hon Minister of State for
Sports handed over various sports equipment to Teso region Ateker cup officials and Kayunga District to support govt grassroot Community outreach talent
identification and development. Dr. Patrick Ogwel, General Secretary, and council members Cecilia Anyakoit, Mark ssali, Agatha Namirembe, and Haji Galiwango
were present.

NCS Supports grassroot
sports initiatives

Filling a void: Community sports clubs are confronted with significant obstacles as they attempt to survive and grow in an increasingly competitive and
demanding market. As part of the National Council of Sport’s agenda, grassroots football development initiatives are being promoted in the community. In
December 2021, the General Secretary, Dr Bernard Patrick Ogwel (in white t-shirt) presented footballs to some selected communities in Lira, Northern Uganda.
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NCS FINANCIAL SUPPORT TO NATIONAL SPORTS
ASSOCIATIONS/ FEDERATIONS FOR THE PERIOD
01ST JULY TO 31ST DECEMBER 2021

NCS CHAIRPERSONS FROM 1964 TO DATE
No.

Name:

From: To:

1.   

Mr. Serwano Wokulira Kkulubya (C.B.E)

1964

1968

2.   

Mr. J.W. Okae

1986

1971

3.   

Maj. Gen. Francis W. Nyangweso

1971

1974/5

464,909,673

4.   

Mr. Ernest E. Oluo

1975

1977

5.   

Maj. Abdul A. Nassur

1977

1979

6.   

Rev. Polycarp K. Kakooza

1979

1980

7.   

Mr. Kezekia Sseggwanga Musisi

1981

1983

8.   

Mr. Patrick Massette Kuuya

1984

1985

9.   

Mr. Abbey Kafumbe Mukasa

1986

1988

SN

National Federation/Association

1

Federation of Uganda Football Association

2

Federation of Uganda Basketball Association

3

Gymnastic Association of Uganda

38,002,702

4

Uganda Badminton Association

185,838,000

4

Uganda Volley ball Federation

81,119,925

5

Uganda Netball Federation

551,538,200

6

Uganda Archery Federation

12,482,095

10.

Mr. George Kassedde Mukasa

1988

1989

7

Uganda Fencing Association

3,561,766

11.

Maj. Gen. Francis W. Nyangweso

1990

1992

8

Kabaddi Federation of Uganda

18,500,000

12.

Mr. Abbey Kafumbe Mukasa

1992

1995

9

Uganda Golf Union

80,000,000

13.

Mr. Geoffrey Kizito

1995

1999

14.

-

2000

2002

10

Uganda Tennis Association

53,694,137

15.

Mr. Wilson Tumwine

2003

2007

11

Uganda Rugby Union

102,904,800

16.

Mr. Anthony Katamba

2007

2013

12

Uganda Skating Association

181,683,070

17.

Mr. Bosco Onyik

2013

2020

13

Uganda Sports Climbing Federation

81,318,600

18.

Dr. Donald Rukare

2020

To-date

14

Association of Uganda University Sports

63,000,000

15

Uganda Table Tennis Association

30,521,400

No.

Name:

From: To:

16

Uganda Swimming Federation

100,000,000

1.   

Mr. Hassan M. Sunderani

1964

1971

17

Uganda Zurkhaneh Sports Association

20,620,152

2.   

Rev. Polly Kibuuka Kakooza

1971

1974

18

Uganda Weightlifting Federation

75,537,256

3.   

Mr. Martin Okoth

1974

1976

Uganda Lacrosse Association

75,000,000

4.   

Mr. George W. Kakaire

1977

1980

5.   

Mr. Jackson Kiraaka

1981

1982

19

Uganda Wood ball Federation

60,125,000

6.   

Mr. David Otti

1982

1983

20

Uganda Cycling Association

4,840,000

7.   

Mr. Ronald Essilu

1984

1985

21

Uganda Taekwondo Federation

48,000,000

8.   

Mr. Abbolt Sebuliba

1985

1988

22

Uganda Judo Association

7,187,825

9.   

Mr. Jackson Kiraaka

1988

1990

23

American Football Federation

5,000,000

10.

Mr. Sam Walusimbi

1990

1991

11.

Mr. Abbey Kit Lutaaya

1992

2003

24

Support to Major International games (Olympic and
Paralympic Games (Tokyo 2020) expenses

12.

Mr. John W. Odyek (Acting)

2003

2004

13.

Mr. Jasper Muwonge Aligawesa

2004

2015

25

Uganda Ludo Association

14.

Mr. Nicholas Muramagi

2015

2018

15.

Dr. Patrick B. Ogwel

2018

To-date

Grand Total
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Amount
5,000,000,000

1,169, 347,304
8,760,000
8,643,968,646

NCS GENERAL SECRETARIES
FROM 1964 TO DATE

CONFERENCE

HOCKEY
ATHLETICS
February 18: World Cross Country Championships in
Bathurst, Australia

Men and
Women’s Africa
Championships
in Accra, Ghana.
January 17-23

CRICKET
U-19 Cricket Cranes World Cup from January 3 to February 5

BASKETBALL
World Cup qualifiers in June

FOOTBALL
Africa Cup of Nations in Cameroon from January 9 to February 6

FOOTBALL
Africa Women’s Cup of Nations final qualifiers February
14-23

WINTER OLYMPICS
February 4-20 in Beijing

contact us today:

Plot 2-10, Coronation Avenue,
P.O. Box 20077, Lugogo, Kampala -UGANDA
Tel: +256 414254477 / 343688; Fax: +256 414 258350
Email: info@ncs.go.ug
www.ncs.go.ug
National Council of Sports - Uganda
@NCSUganda1
@NCSUganda1

VISION
To provide an enabling environment for the investment
in and promotion of sports in Uganda
MISSION
Maximizing opportunities for all Ugandans to
participate and excel in Sports
NCS Guiding Principles
Honesty, Inclusiveness, Pursuit of personal excellence
Teamwork, Love of sport

